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'The time h~ come, the walrus said ... ' 
A walrus reposes on the BJ!yn Mawr campus, one of the many snow creatures sculpted by students after the 
snowfall Monday night. 

Council fails to update constitution 
by Kate Shatzkin 

With Plenary a little over a week 
away, Haverford's Students Council 
(SC) has no completely revis.ed consti
tution in print. 

The most recent constitution, dated 
August 1972, does not include amend
lllents passed in intervening years, says 
SC President Beverly Ortega. Ortega 
said that she has amendments on file 
from apptoximately the last four years 
and that records of constitutiongl 
changes before that "could probably be 
fOUnd" in the back issues of The News 
or in the Haverford Dean's Office. 

Ortega said that her administration 
had "not considered" revising the 1972 
constitution and had concentrated on 
revising the student handbook which 
was distributed on Wednesday. She 
said that "I think it's (the revising of the 

constitution) a long term priority; one 
Council can't do it." Ortega advocated 
that a "good Plenary resolution would 

-be to have the constitution updated 
every two years so things don't get 
lost." 

Plenary, held each semester, allows 
members of the Students Association, 
which includes all Haverford students 
and all Bryn Mawr students living at 

old will make it difficult for students to 
examine the constitutionality of any 
Council actions, since over the course 
of those 12 years the constitution may 
have been amended several times. 

Several amendments have been 
passed during Ortega's own presi
dency, including a proposal for 
students to reaffirm the Honor Code in 
writing rather than just at Plenary and 
an amendment stating that students 
running for Student Council positions 
must limit their "advertising" to three 
p laces on the Haverford campus. 

by Gary 'Ciocco . 

In order to discuss the unique prob
lems facing women in the hi-College 
community, Haverford Students 
Council (SC) President Beverly Ortega 
and Bryn Mawr Self Government 
Association (SGA) President Sara 
Hathaway are planning to have an 
open Town Meeting with "women" as 
the topic of discussion. 

The student bodies of the two Col-
leges are electing new leaders in the 
next few weeks. Because of this, Ortega 
said that the present Council will ask 
the new Council to plan and sponsor 
the Town Meeting. 

Ortega said that organization is im
perative at this meeting. Among the 
things to be delineated will be an ex
planation of exactly why the meeting is 
necessary and a pres~ntation of the 
stereo~ of women. The Town 
Meeting will emphasize small group 
discussion. 

The idea for this Town Meeting was 
formed last semester when the senior 
women of the first class at Haverford to 
admit women as freshmen held a Col
lection to reflect upon their four years 
at the College. The women of the class 
of 1984 intended the Collection to be a 
forum for the expression ofboth posi
tive and negative aspects of College life 
for women at Haverford. 

According to a few of the women 
who attended, however, the hope that a 
constructive sense of unity would arise 
from the meeting turned into a feeling 
of despair and frustration at the O?liec
tion's end. Ortega said tb.at the Collec- · 
tion had no direction and faltered as a 
result. 

Ortega commented that Stefanie 
Neuman, chairman of the Collection 
Cornrninee, asked several women to sit 
on a panel, but they were not inter
ested, so all those anending remained 
in the audience in a very informal set
ting. Haverford senior. Mary Beth 
Walsh reiterated the feelings of Ortega, 
saying that the meeting was ''poorly or
ganized and too informal." 

Senior Carol Compton -spoke first, 
and from there, according to Ortega,. 
the discussion became a series of stu-
dents venting their anger toward stere
otypes of Haverford women and prob
lems between Bryn Mawr and Haver
ford women. Both Ortega and Walsh 
remember feeling frustrated and, as 
Walsh puts it, "angry, although I can't 
remember exactly why," after the Col
lection. Ortega maintains that overall, 
the meeting was "a waste of time, used 
mainly as a forum for negative, pessi
mistic stories" and thus she hopes, to 
see the Town Meeting used for more 
positive purposes. 

Angela 
feminist 

Davis, a noted 
the and activist in 

comlY!unist ·party, will speak 
tonight in a feminist sym
posium at 7:30 p.m. in Haver
ford's ~ecently renovated 
Roberts Hall. 
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Bruce Partridge, dean of the College, 
commented, ·"It is student 
~ernment's responsibility to retain 
tiles so they are available to their con
llituents. I don't t:hi1!k i~s been done 

' very responsibly." 

Haverford, to propose amendments to 
the existing constitution. The fact that 
the most recent constitution is 12 years 

When asked what students would 
h ave to do to see the amendments, 
Ortega first replied "Good question." 
She then recommended that students 
see her to obtain the "most updated 
records.'~ 
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In The News 
Cities, economics share new posts 
Bryn Mawr \Vill be making a joint appointniehr in the new growth and 

structure of cities program apd the economics department as aresult of a 
$350,000 Mclron grant. PreSident Mary P;1p:erson McPherson said that Br)'ll 
MawT has need$ in Intemariona!·Eco.nonlic Relations, in addition to cities apd 
economics, and that she hopes to find someone working in aU of these areas. 

Association donates to Mohrig fund· 
Haverford's Students Association has <lecid!!ct to donate $1,000 ro a schQllir· 

ship fund in honor ofJonath;m Mohrig. The>dOI¥Iti9nJepresents approx· 
imately $tOO per student at Haverfonf .. ·. · · · · · 

Mo!lrig, a sophomore, died Jan. 23 in his hometown ofNo;thfield, Min· 
nesora after sq-ffering a seizure. His family has req:Uested donations be made to 
the Jonathan Mohrig Memorial Fund,~ of G .. Holger Hansen. 

Housing figure comes down sl~ghtly · 
Haverford Ho11Sing Offker . Robin Doan Said that approximately 984 

students are living ~n campus housing Jhis semester compared to 1000 Iasr 
~ste.r. Doan said it is usual for fewe,r stt~dep.~ to· occupy campus housing 
SCCPnd semester. than &st. "More stlld~ts go.aW,ay .i!D4 a number mov~ of 
campus," said Do;m. She added ~t ;recy few piopl~ · have been ~rying ~, 
switch rootns'dtis ~ster~ "People ~4to be~I'PY w:tlere they,presen!lly,3fe: 
Either ilia~ or they have been, wo hU$y to ;<:~p~." ' 

Generator hook-up causes,<black-out 
A planned hour;long power outage W~moming designed to alipw .. a 

hook·\IP of the new biology bull~ ~eocy generator lasted tw() ,~ 
longer than expecte<l and. causeQ. po~er .failures in .other buildings including 
Brecon, ~r9m;m .apd C3naday Library. . , ·· ·. , · ' 
Wor~ from the 7:30 hook~up !~ted a bit longer :than an oour ~the effort 

to turn the power on failed Pea~.iise<Of a probl~ Jfom a "y!!t to be detllrmifted 
S<rurce,~ said Tom ~pbell, proje« ~geppfthe biulom :v~vatlo~. 

'·· .By approximately 10;30 a.m. power1 w~ ~fored to .all bu.il.4l,ngs,' bu..t· 
biology and chemistry 'morning ~ in tbi:' biology building had. to be 
cancelled. At 4 p.m. electricity had tJeen retttrfied to me biology building. 

Temporary lines had been run 40¥-'D tO' tl)e biolQgy refrigerators from the 
chemistry.building to prevent loss of materials in anticipation ofthe planned 
.ouiage, Campbdl said. . . 

Angela . Davis headlines symposium 
The second·annual feminist ~bmi~ focuSing on Ameriopl.(eminism, 

bring$ to HaverfOrd this ~erid four pwii\inrotfeminist'academiei;msto 
discuss issue$ of raCe, class and g<:nder. The symposj;UII) ·begins with a keynote'' 
address by Angela Davis t<might at 7;30 p.m, m Roberts. . . 

Davis has been p(}litiGllly active in wometfs rights as well as black liberation 
and the communist party. Davis, currently a professor in the depa:rtmept of · 
ethnic stitdies at Califum.ia Stall! University, is the author of Women, Race and 
Class. , . , 

Zillah .EiSenstein, Nancy Hartso<;k and ,B¢l:l HO?ks s~ Saturday, presen
ting papers related to race, chlss and gen<ie,r. A discussion will follow these 
presentations. ~isenstcin is a professor :in the department .of fX)litics a~ Ithaca 
College. · 

Hooks, a writer and poet, has fOCU51!d J~er ;vriting on black women and 
feminism. She jUst recei'l.'ed'ner.Ph.I), from .the UniVet$ity 9f catifornia at 
Santa Cruz after completing a dissertation wiitten about the fiction of T9Di 
Morrison. HlirtsoCk has Written ·many.artides ~loring the feminist political 
voice. · 

Dean Don,na Mancini, c¥r of the symPQSium, said ~e are all looking for· 
ward to hearing these women speak on race, C.lass and gender~ one of the most 
prominent up-;md<Oming fields today." · 

Center construction slated for March , 
With the approval offunds fur an l)ditionstothe current Old~ destined to 

become Bryn Mawr's Campus Center, ~on will P®n in March or 
April with ·completion slated for April, 1985., 

According to Physical Plant Director John J(e1ch, the College has evaluated 
the bids fur work, which he termed "very competitive bids from ,good contrac
tors." As soom as the township of Lower Merion gives fin!il zoning approval for 

- the addition, the contr-..cts will be formally awarded and construction will ~-

compned by Felice Batlan, Caroline Nason, 
Noreen O'Connor, Michael Paulson, Kate S~tz .. 
kin and Trlsha Thomas. 

·Opinions vary on hall adviso~ 
by Carol Leonnig 

''What's a hall advisor?" said 
freshman Joanna Negro and several 
others when asked which dorms should 
have hall advisors. Interviews showed 
that the program is not well-known on 
the Bryn Mawr campus. Shazreh Hus· 
sain, a Denbigh advisor for two years, 
commented that more information 
about advisors should be available to 
students as a reminder ofthe program's 
function. 

The program, designed primarily by 
Director of Student Services, Charles 
Heyduk, was set to work only three 
years ago, said Residency Council 
Head Julie Reardon. The program's 
intended function was to provide a per
son whom dorm residents could seek 
out for information, advice and help 
with a wide range of problems, said 
Reardon. 

During its three years of operation, 
the program's number and dorm place
ment of advisors have fluctuated from 
year to year in accord with student 
response. "We have been and still are 
in a very experimental stage," said 
Reardon. She commented that there 
just is not enough money to test the 

· need for advisors in each dorm. 
Currently three advisors are placed 

in both Merion and Erdman and two 
are in both Denbigh and Radnor, ac
cording to a Student Servl.ces staff 
member. Last year, three were in both 
Radnor and Erdman, two were in Den
high and one was in Brecon. The 
survey results will help administrators 
decide the efficiency and future place
ment of advisors, said Reardon. 

Darla Rudy, a present advisor in 
Merion, feels that two advisors would 
be sufficient for such a small dorm. 
However, Clare Payne, an advisor for 

Radnor last year, pointed out the effi· have a very well·deveioJxd 
ciency of advisors in small, smgle-sex work and suppon !lroup.• ~~ 
dorms where there is a real sense of Payne disagreed, ~ 
community and it is easier to get to was afraid her age WOUij 'r.tl!a.: · 
know everyone. Hussam stressed the drance to her position, ~, 
prioritY oflarge dorms !n the program pen;ncedadillicultfirst~::i 
since wardens can not be avrulable to mg, she says that she ~ ~ · 
the whole dorm. . courage funher so~~ 

Payne worked without a warden one Menon, Rudy said that !It , 
year and found the situation quite , ~f· consider her a peer, making (~ 
ficult. "Of course Ifeel adv1sors are liD· for seruors and jUJJion to~~ 
portant, but I also feel that wardens are The. responsibilities illl.t ~ 
essential to the program. Sometimes duty tlffie" on two ~ • 
one needs an older figure," said Payne. during which she must be in~~ 

Despite the need for an older figure, from 9 p.m. on, said Rlliy & t 
the program now includes . three there are weekly ~ ~ 
sophomores out of the total mne ad- wardens, bi-weekly llleCtql •, 
visors, said Reardon. Heyduk and weekend ~t 

'Of course I feel ad.visors are important, but I alaok 
wardens are essential to the program. Sometimes · 
an older ftgUre.' 

Reardon reported that applications 
for advisor positions are requested 
primarily from upperclassmen, but 
that some exceptional sophomore ap
plications were received during last 
year's advisor search. For instance, 
Payne explained that her previous 
training in listening skills helped her 
feel confident in peer counselling as a 
sophomore advisor. Hussain and Rudy 
both experienced their share of dif. 
ficulties as freshmen and felt a desire to 
aid those in situations similar to their 
own. 

The problem of seniors and juniors 
not making use of younger advisors is 
explained by Jussain. "The main 
reason that seniors and juniors do not 

, come to an advisor is that they usually 

~· 
----.:::::::::=::::::::::::; 

Rudy. 

For her services, '"the ~ • 
given a $1,200 credit fir .; 
board. She also receiwsa~ 
each month, said a St1il ~' 
staff member. 

Because of the natuietia 
work, she is prohibited fiua.r;. 
outside job or activity, ••; 
ty dollars a month was ••' 
for the responsibility I lit')*: 
Payne both feel that '*' · 
salary would require fa1111i i 
"moonlighting" restrit'lieii. 

The program is~ 
manent as a fixture at~ 
Reardon, and a SUI'VeY •. 
Student Services will 
the question of its 

Holocaust class attracts 76 stu 
. by Katherine Dixon 

The history of religion department 
introduced a new course this semester: 
Topics in Modem Jewish History: 
The Holocaust. James E. Young, a 
visiting professor from the New School 
for Social Research in New York is 
teaching the course. 

Sixty-four students preregistered for 
the course, which meets from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. on Thursdays. Seventy-six 
students attended the first class last 
week. "The class was so large," said 
department Chairman Tobias Lachs, 
"that it had to move from Taylor G to 
Thomas 110. The reports that I get are 
glowing. Everyone seems to be thrilled 
[with the course]." 

The course will focus on literature of 
the Holocaust period such as diaries, 
memoirs, official accounts, fiction and 
drama. Students will receive an in· 
traduction to this body of literature 
and also, according to a course descrip· 
tion, develop critical skills to help 
"come to tem1s with literature's role in 
the world and its reasons for being."' 

This course is the first of a proposed 
series of four: The Jew and the 
American Scene, Modem Israel and 
Modern Jewish History with a concen· 
tration on the European Jew from 1870 
on. Lachs said that the series came 
about because of the students' interest. 
The idea came out of a meeting with 
Jewish students last year when the C ol· 
lege was conducting meetings about 
minority problems on campus. ''\XIbat 
they felt was missing," Lachs explain- · 
ed, ''was relevant, modern courses 
about Judaism,'' 

Several open meetings followed, and 
money was raised to fund the course. 
"Everyone felt that the highest 
priority" for the first class "was the 
Holocaust," Lachs said. "The thrust is 
that the students wanted it, they got it 
and they responded by taking it. 
Students can say what they want and 
the administration can. supply it," but 
the actual registration for the course is 
also a crucial element. In this case, he 
remarked, "what they said they wanted 
was exactly what happened." 

Even though the course grew out of 
meeting with Jewish students, all 
segments of the College community 
have shown an interest in it, according 
to Lachs. "Reasons for taking the 
course vary according to students' 
backgrounds," he said. "Some say I 
want to know, or I want to feel, or I 

A family . ~f s;o\\' people gazes across Denbigh lawn.~. 
people sprouted during the night Monday as students •:: 
play in the snow. 
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hs said he is confident that the 

f will be able to continue fun· 
ae series of courses "for a while, 
v." He concluded,"' hope it's a 

;t. provoking course." 
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Novy metod v ruskom klasye* 

Computers help Russian department 
by Kathy Helm 

Elementary Russian students at 
Bryn MaWr- have been learning verbs 
with the help of a computer smce the 
begirming of last semester. Prof. Dan 
Davidson is using a $46,000 grant 
from the Culpeper Foundation to 
develop computer-assisted learning 
techniques. · 

The program is based on an 
elaborate structural analysis of the 
morphology of Russian verbs done by 
the late Roman Jakobson. Every verb 
fits into one of23 classes, which enable 
one to predict precisely how i( will 
behave in a given tense and person. 

When a student makes an error in 
conjugating a verb, the computer asks, 
"Do you want to try again?" If the 
answer is "no," the computer ,displays 
the correct answer along with the ap· 
plicable grammar rules. 

cient use of student and instructor time 
and greater accuracy of student 
mastery. 

According to Davidson, 50 percent 
of all lexical items in Russian are verbs. 
Learning to mahlpulate them is a ma
jor part of an introductory Russian 

.course, but it is also purely mechanical. 
Human instructors seldom have the 
time· to correct each student's mistakes 
as they occur, but a computer can drill 
people all day. 
' This frees instructor-student time to 
practice functioning and com
municating in the language . 
Homework has also changed. David-

- son says that "Written wprk is more 
communicative in its orientation, its 
basic unit is the sentence, not the gram· 
matical form." 

is no longer fresh on the mind. 
So far, use of the computer is strictly 

experimental. According to Ann Gib· 
son, a 1983 Penn graduate in charge of 
the actual programming, students were 
asked to sign up for 15 minutes per 
week. She- says that their suggestions 
are a valuable source of feedback for 
improving the program. In the future, 
English translations will be included. 

Once the computer has fully 
mastered the Russian verb, the 
nominals will be the next task. 
Ultimately, says Davidson, the com· 
puter may be able to simulate conver· 
sation, but only within very limited 
guidelines. 

(}airman of the Russian Department Dan Davidson flashes his famous 

Davidson lists five major advantages 
to this method of study-immediate er
ror analysis, self-pacing, personaliza
tion of the learning process, more effi· 

One stUdent of Russian, Miranda 
Silic, said that she especially likes get
ting immediate feedback on grammar 
exercises. She said that the new system 
is an improvement on the old way of 
handing in written work and not get
ting it back until the next day, when it 

Such a program would scan student 
input for key words on certain topics. 
In case there is nothing recognizable in 
what a student enters, the computer 
would have certain default sentences 
Previous researchers have used stock 
responses like, "Why do you say that?" 
"Go on," or, when all else fails, "You 

· haven't me11tioned your mother." 
smile. Photo by Polly Stephens *A new method in Russian class 

Nicaraguan defends revolution and 
~ 

answers critics 
by Karen Kornbluh 

\ 

Amilar Navarro, the Nicaraguan 
Fniissys Political Officer, spoke to 
~tely 60 students, faculty and 
llministration last Friday, Jan. 27, in 
llm:rford's.Swarthmore room, on the 
bisnry of United States-Latin · Amer
ian relations, the Nicaraguan revolu
tioo 800 the present conflicts in Nic
mgua. Mr. Navarro spoke in place of 
Fraocisro Campbell, Public Affairs 
Director at the Embassy, who was in- -
1ited io Haverford by Dean Freddye 
Hill <M:r Christmas break. 

Navarro began by reading a prepar¢ 
statement in which he first reviewed 
N'KmgUa~s perceptions of United 
States intervention in Latin America, 
including our "unconditional military 
and economic aid" to Samoza and the 
landing of troops of U.S. Marines in 
C'.®a Rica one month before the end 

.~ of the N'IC3f3guan revolution in 1979. 
In defense of that revolution, and of 

the present government, Navarro cited 
recent growth in Nicaragua's national 
productivity rate, decreases in inflation 
and unemployment rates and a drop in 
the illiteracy rate from 50.3 percent ro 
12 percent. He also emphasized demo· 
cracy as a critical goal of the revolution 
and Nicaragua's military, idealogical 
and political independence from ' the 
Soviet Union. 

In addressing what he seemed to 
view as the most important U.S. mis· 
conception concerning Nicaragua, 
Navarro stressed that International 
Communism is not "the problem" in 
Nicaragua. The real problein he said 
was U.S. generated, insofar as the U .S. 
f~tered the past injustices which 
created the present economic hard
ships and insofar as the U .S.'s con
tinued military and economic in
terference in the region obstruct the 
Present government's recovery efforts. 
Examples of continuing U .S. in· 
terference in Nicaragua included the 
bombing of Nicaragua oil storages 
following Nicaragua's presentation of a 
peace proposal to the United Nations 
six months ago, the blocking ofloans to 
N1caragua and the banning in the U.S. 
of Nicaraguan sugar. 

During the subsequent question and 
answer period, Navarro easily fielded 
the few hostile questions about 
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Nicaragua's relations with the two 
superpowers with references to facts 
and common sense. When asked why 
Nicaragua votes consistently with . the 
Soviet Union in the U.N., Navarro ex-

and .. . we have a longer history of rela
tions with you." 

In response to a question ·concerning 
the Nicaraguan national anthem, 
Navarro clarified that the song does 

since only the "ideals" of a revolution 
can be exported and ideals cannot be 
harnessed. 

Navarro returned to the American 
revolution in an appeal to the 

valued their lives - that is why you had 
a Tea Party . .. !" 

Navarro insisted that the elections in 
Nicaragua next year will be freely 
covered by the press and will be 
validated by international observers to 
demonstrate the popular support en-

"Your country is based on revolution - based on people who valued freedom 
more than they valued their lives - that is why you had a tea party .. . !' 

. joyed by the government to the inter
national community. "I wish I had the 
money," he told those present, "to in
vite you all to Nicaragua to st;e how our 

plained that _Costa Rica, an unques· 
tionable U .S. ally, votes more often 
with the Soviet Union than does 
Nicaragua. When asked why the 
Soviet Union has 50,000 advisors in 
Nicaragua, he replied that N icaragua 
has no Soviet military advisors, though 
it does have a number of technical ad· 
visors, and jokingly explained that if 
Nicaragua "were to get on our knees to 
any country it would be the U.S. You 
are a richer country, a closer country 

not refer to the U.S. as a national 
enemy, though it does contain a line 
proclaiming a war against .the enemy of 
humanity. 
' Returning to international· Com
munism, , Navarro attempted to 
debunk the idea that Nicaragua is ex
porting its revolution. He pointed out 
that while this accusation is an old one 
(it has been levelled against the Cuban, 
the Russian, and even the American 
revolutions), it is a meaningless one 

Board chairman refers to 
Haverford's big problems 

by Michael Paulson 

Haverford's two biggest problems 
are endowment and faculry salaries, ac
cording to Chairman of the Haverford 
Board of Managers John Jones, who 
was at Haverford before the Board 
meeting last Friday. 

According to Jones, "Our budget is 
very highly tuition dependent; and in 
years of high inflation we were not able 
to do what we_ should have for faCulty 
salaries. I think in the budget for the 
current year we're making a special ef
fort to improve faculty salaries at better 
than the inflation rate." 

Referring to the list of small liberal 
arts colleges with which Haverford is 
often compared and has recently been 
one of the schools which pays its fac· 

• ulty the least, Jones added, ''We must 
move back up that scale and I think we 
will. We obviously have to do more for 
our salaries. I think in the long run one 
ofthe measures of an educational insti-

tution is how well it ~ewards its faculty . . 
We can't afford to be near the bottom." 

Jones also regards the Honor Code 
revision process as "the most important 
thing going on in the campus," but he 
stresses that he and the board are 
merely observers in this process. He 
said that he admires "the efforts and pa
tience of students," and he feels that the 
new version of the Code "seems to go a 
long way particularly toward meeting 
procedw.::al aspects." 

A member of the board for seven 
years, Jones feels that coeducation at 
Haverford "has gone as well as it 
could." He says that ''the Board is very 
alert to the possibility of the ~hange in 
ratio (of males to females in the bi· 
College community) having an effect, 
but so far I don't think we know what, 
if any, effect it may have." 

Jones added that "If something is 
good for Bryn Mawr, it's good for Ha
verford. I'm for anything that pro· 
motes closer cooperation." 

similarities between the foundations of 
the two countries: "Your country is 
based on revolution-based on people 
who valued freedom more than they 

people is united." -
Freddye Hill's Minority Affairs Of

fice and the Council's Committee to 
Implement Diversity (CCID) spon
sored the lecture. 

UP TO - 30o/o OFF! 
Fabulous Futon Sale! 

DAnDY FOR THE DORm I 
~- '"'--··--,.,, 1 ~u'u'"~~ instant mobility. 

casual comfort . and firm support . 

• "On-the-Floor .. Japanese 
Bedding. 

• Convertible Beds. 
~~ 

~ 
• INTRODUCING THE 

ROLL-UP BED! A unique 
new mattress suspension 
system. 

• Twin, full or queen sizes. 
• Solid or print covers. 
• Attractive bolsters & pillows available. 

From The First & Foremost Supplier of Japanese Bedding 

re~ ~tQ, ~E EA ~r 
Distinctive Oriental Furnishings & Collectibles 

WILLOW GROVE PARK 
651-8450 

SPRINGFIELD MAU 
And PM• ln!'l Aorport 543-3889 

ALL SALE ITEMS ALSO AVAILABLE AT 

-WORLD WIDE 
IMPORTS 

1617 Walnut St., Phlla. 
563-1563 
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ews Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford Colleges 

Action needed 
The amicus brief (literally ''friend of the 

cou rt") recently drafted . by and 
Haverford is an admirable display of support 
for the recent decision by the United States 
District Judge Donald Alsop concerning the 
unconstitutionality_ of the Solomon Amend
ment. Since the Supreme Court has stayed 
this ruling, it is imperative that other colleges 
across the nation join with Haverford and · 
Swarthmore in support of Alsop and further, 
that Bryn Mawr decide where it stands on the 
ISSUe. 

, The News feels that Bryn Mawr President 
Mary Patterson McPherson is justified in her 
opinion that because the brief assumes that 
the institution is geared to pacifism it does not 
necessarily apply to Bryn Mawr. Disagree
ment over the contents of the brief, however, 
is no excuse for inaction. 

The Solomon Amendment should be 
repealed; it turns private learning institutions 
into governmental spies. The_ law has been 
conveniently passed at a time w~en the in
flated economy makes federal aid crucial to 
the financial well-being of small colleges. It 
thereby almost insures their compliance with 

the law. Action on the part of Bryn Mawr is 
needed now, action that can be justified on 
several grounds. 

First, although Bryn Mawr is technically an 
all-woman institution, it does enroll male 
graduate students who as of this fall will have 
had to register for the draft. Furthermore, the 
law can affect women, since females who do 
not verify that they are women and not legally 
subject to the law will not receive federal aid . 
Bryn Mawr has at least two such women on 
campus. 

Beyond the issue of eligibility there is the 
question of principle. If Bryn Mawr shows its 
approval of Alsop's decision, it will show that 
the school is protesting a bad law on principle. 
If so, they would not be alone; Wellesley is 
considering joining the fight against the 
amendment. 

We strongly_ urge President McPherson and 
the Board ofTrustees to listen to the Gaskins 
report advising · the College to act on com
munity consensus on this issue. If they cannot 
support the brief, they can at least state why or_ 
follow another course of legal action. 

W'lzefe is constitution? 
With Plenary two weeks away Haverford's 

Students Council can't produce an amended 
constitution. The constitution isn't designed 
for the bottom drawer of a ~ desk. It is sup
posed to be the governing document for the 
Students A§sociation at Haverford. 

It isn't fair to the students here to operate 
under a form of government where 
adherence to the constitution is whimisical at 
best and_ nonexistent otherwise. 

The News believes that Students Council 
loses its credibility when it complains that 
frequently students don't care enough to be 
present for quorum at a _plenary when the 
amednments that do get through Plenary are 
.placed on slips of paper and neglected or lost. 

Next week a new Executive Council will 
be elected. The News firmly believes that 
present Council President Beverly Ortega is 

seriously deluded if she believes that Council 
is unequipped to deal with the revision of a 

constitution. It will be not only advisable but 
it will be imperative that the new Executive 
Council take upon itself the obligation of up-

dating the 1972 Students Association con
stitution so that it includes any and all 
amendments made at previous Plenaries that 

have been recorded in some fashion. This is 
the only way that H averford can claim to 
have an accountable and viable form of stu
dent government. 

Town meeting lauded 
It's been three and a half years since Haver

ford began admitting women in its freshman 
· class. This spring that first class of men and 

women will graduate. 

Yet even now, while many Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford women have formed lasting friend
ships, too many of these women continue to 
store misleading stereotypes about each other. 
It is time that these two groups of women 
realize the potential they hold for supporting 

one another, to put away the misconceptions 
and recognize each other for what they 
are-women sharing many of the same con
cerns, whose only standard difference is that 
they chose colleges on opposite sides of Lan
caster A venue. 

The News believes a bi-College town 
meeting that will address women's issues, as 
suggested by the present student governrnent 
administrations, could be a major step in this 
direction. 

HAVERFORD 
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Letter to the editor: 

Collection has opulent offam 
Collection presents a brilliant festival 

of gems, jewels and intr~cately 

decoratect works of art, including the 
famous-Russian imperial easter eggs. 

Christian De Bor will describe the 
historical and artistic achievements of 
Carl Faberge, goldsmith to the last im-
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Bi-College life has its irritating moments 
I have been at this school for over three years 

!!J'i'. Ir has been, for the most part, a happy time 
it me, a rime which I have spent among good 
fiindl, playing, learning and even working on 
I(C&Iion in this near-bucolic slice of suburbia. A 

- f.WY time, yes; there have been and still are, 
lll'otver, some things which I really didn't like 
!hlt much, things I am sick of. You're probably 
jl!!llY damn tired of them too, so I have decided 
ro articulateafew of them-a few of the annoying 
i:tlllS whichplague this community, some irritat
ing ooilson the backside of our Quaker education. 

Ed Cone 

OJX! thing that has just got to go is the Haver
iocd ritual of Ridiculous Keg Placement at par" 
ties. People who are smart enough to get into col
iege ooght to be able to figure out that putting two 
kegs ~de-by-side at the end of a Lloyd hall is not a 
l!illiant or even competent logistical move. Get
ting only one tap is even worse. Running out of 
~is also bad. 

I'm sick of stupid joke letters to The News. This 
is a practice mercifully -abOlished two years ago, 
butooethatseems to have re-arisen in a new spate 
of sophomoric, masturbatory pinheadedness. 
Ut's cut this out. 

that particular bit of censorship too. I'm fed up 
with the fact that I couldn't write in this column a 
little joke on the irony of Bryn Mawr's role in the 
protest of sexism- when their main spring tradi
tion involves women in virginal white, prancing, 
dancing and rolling hoops around a big pole while 
the president rides in on a gelding - without gar
nering the censure of my humorless peers. 

I've had enough of people who attend plenaries 
under the impression that their own vqice is 
God's most perfect music. There will be a plenary 
next week and I'd appreciate it if you didn't talk if 
you have nothing to say: 

Let's not have any more courses which are sup
posed to be guts-G.P. Chemistry last year, for 
example- in which words such as "this is rather a 
lot ofhighly technical material in a short time~ are 
spoken. A Topics In class taken for "N" points 
should be a relaxing experience, not a semester in 
hell. 

I'm sick of people in high places ftxing things 
that ain't broke, such as recent moves to limit flex
ibility of class selection and an almost anal fixation 
on deadlines. Deadlines are not- repeat, not
good in and of themselves. They are contractual 
conveniences and procedural practice, not invio
late doctrine or Holy Writ . An extension ungiven 
in the case of mononucleosis is an extension 
wrongly withheld. 

I'm really tired ofbi-Collegians confusing legi-

timate confrontations with whining carping. Let's 
get something straight- not every linle thing that 
strikes you as a code violation is and not everyone 
whom you approach with your platform of per
ceived peccadilloes will respond favorably. Not all 
unlocked doors or articulated obscenities are im
peachable offenses, so get a grip and cut out your 
complaining. 

Those of you who are still with me at this point 
are probably of two minds- either you think I am 
a very sick, angry little man or you basically agree 
that my assessment of our situation is an accurate 
one. To those of you in that ftrst group, well, 
what can I say? The reason you are so mad right 
now is that I am talking to you, and sometimes the 
truth hurts. For the latter aggregation, you are the 
hope of this community. I'll be gone soon, gradu
ated from this never-never land into the expanse 
of the real world and you will be left to fight on 
the good fight. Don't forget in those dim mo
ments when the Fords seem to have you down, 
when there seems to be no hope of escaping the 
mountain of petty wrongs that thieatens to crush 
us, that WE are the Fords. This is our school and 
we love it. Sure, there are some things here we are 4 

sick of, but we'll get by. Fight back- tap a keg, 
tease a feminist, berate your dean. We shall over
come. 
Edward Cone is a senior from Greenboro, North 
Carolina. 

I'm tired of rhyming 
I've done it enough. 
This language's chiming 
Has dried to a cough. 

When hearth is to earth 
As limb is to climb 
And silver and orange 
Don't merit a rhyme, 
When cows come to blows ~ 
In mismatching vowels 
And bears in the bare 
Put rhy.:ners in scowls, 
When finger's not singer 
And ginger's not too 
And though isn't plough, 
What's docherty to do?: 

Set metre in mime 
And process inside 
Have nature the rhyme 
And follow the tide. 
For truest of motion 
In verse that is known 
The ebb of the ocean 
The waves it has sown. 

oceanically, 
docherty 

rmfed up with people who take themselves as 
!lliously as they do their beliefs - the grim-faced 
multitude of true prophets who are unable to 
crrl the smallest snille when any issue is dis
cussed. A not so funny thing happened on the 
way to writing the Senior Class show last week. A 
mnan,iilled with the importance of her role in 
tlx: struggle, announced to another senior in
I'OM:d in Class Night that there were to be no 
l!lallDfquin jokes. Right. Sure. We promise. She 
also said that she and her sisters wished to abolish 
Class Night altogether. Well, it is 1984, but since 
rm sick of all the meaningless blather devoted to 
that Orwellian non-prophecy anyway, we'll forget 

Symposium in need of a viewpoint to balance Davis rhetoric 
This weekend Haverford will present the Sec

ond Annual Feminist Symposium. I think that all 
students and alumni can agree that a symposium 
dedicated to women's issues is desirable and wei
rome on the Haverford campus. 

Unfortunately, the conference will only present 
one perspective on women in America. The key
note address is by the celebrated Angela Davis. 
The community should be interested in Nobel 

Prize Winner Alexander Solzhenitsyn's com-
ments on Davis: 

Johnson letter didn't merit publication 

There is a certain woman here named 
Angela Davis . .. in our country, literally 
for one whole year, we heard nothing at all 
except about Angela Davis ... Linle chi!- · 
dren in school were told to sign petitions in 
defense of Angela Davis . . , Well, they set 
her free. Although she did not have a bad 
time in this country, she came to recuper
ate in Soviet resorts. Some Soviet dissi
dents . . . a group of Czech dissidents ad
dressed an appeal to her: "Comrade Davis, 
you were in prison. You know how un
pleasant it is to sit in prison, especially 
when you consider yourself innocent. You 
now have such authority. Could you stand 
up for those persons in Czechoslovakia 
who are being persecuted by the state?" 
Angela Davis answered: "They deserve 
what they get. Let them remain in prison." 

This is to protest The News' decision to print a 
letter from Wayne Johnson of San Diego, Califor
nia, in The News Jan. 27. Johnson is, of course, 
entitled to his opinions and to the free expression 
of them in appropriate forums. The News's 
motives in printing this letter, however, and the 
appropriateness of this newspaper as a place for 
Johnson to express his opinions need to be called 
into question. 

It goes virtually without saying that Johnson's 
comments are calculatedly offensive to a substan
tial ponion of the Bryn Mawr-Haverford com
munity. (One need look no further for evidence of 
this than the remarks of Jenny Kehne, Honor 
Council chairman, quoted in the same issue of 
The News. "The community should not and will 
not condone sexist behavior. Close-mindedness 
and self-righteousness have no place in the proc
ess of education." Moreover, Johnson offers no in
telligible argument and no bases for his assertions. 
This can hardly be called a significant examina
tion of the problem of feminism in the light of 

Attend discussion 
Today the Middle East occupies the minds of 

many members of the bi-College community. 
Next Sunday, Feb. 5, all are invited to take part in 
a debate with Jonathan Kessler to air their views 
on the present situation. Those who are unsure of 
the issues are also encouraged to attend. 

Jonathan Kessler is the director of the Political 
Leadership Development Program of the Ameri
can Israel Public Affairs Committee, the only 
American pro-Israel organization registered to 
lobby on Capitol Hill on issues relating to Israel. 
The discussion will take place at 8 p.m. in Sharp
less Auditorium. 

Hillel 
United Jewish Appeal 
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Biblical teaching. Finally, it is apparent that 
Johnson is not a member of the bi-College com
munity and thus has no immediate and obvious 
claim on this forum. What then could have 
prompted The News to have printed this vile and 
offensive diatribe? 

Two possible answers suggest themselves. The 
first is that the editors may have felt that 
Johnson's insights were sufficiently off-beat to 
qualifY as unintentionally humorous. Unfortu
n!ltely, the magnitude of the insult far outweighs 
any purported amusement value. The second · 
possibility is that The News may misguidedly see 
itself as compelled to print the ravings of anyone 
of any persuasion who is in possession of this ad
dress, a typewriter and 20 cents for a stamp. This 
is, however, to misunderstand fundamentally this 
paper's intended function in this community. 

The News is intended to be a forum in which 
issues regarding the two Colleges can be dis
cussed and opinions of all stripes aired. The right 
of free access to the letters page is thus of fun
damental importance for members of the com
munity. It is not The News' purpose, however, to 
provide an open forum for the world-at-large. 
Certain exceptions to this exclusivity can and 
should, of course, be made. Ken Koslowsky's let
ter, printed directly above Johnson's, is a perfect 
example. So, for example, might be a letter from 
one of the area's Congressmen discussing the cur-

As I read the announcement I hoped to see the 
name of a prominent woman who might counter 
some of Davis' charges that the American socio
economic and political system is wrong and 
should be overthrown through violence. Of 
course, I was disappointed. 

Haverford seeks to defrne feminism as radia;U 
feminism, thereby defrning non-radical theory as 
anti-feminist, indeed anti-female. How clever. 
Perhaps the interests of the bi-College commu
nity and its surroundings·would be better served 
by a balanced presentation of the role of women in 
the United States. 

It seems to me that it might be of some interest 
to women why a large percentage of women in 
America (some studies suggest a majority) do not 
support the equal rights amendment. Evidently 
the sponsors of the symposium do not agree. Are 
we to achieve a diversity of ideas in this commu
nity? McCarthyism of the left is difficult to 
oppose. 

rent administration's educational policy· Why am I surprised at the lack of political ill-
Johnson's letter, however, represents neither a versity on campus? After all, social and racial ill-
responsible viewpoint nor a benign intrusion. versity remains a distant goal. Nor is semantic in-
Printing it was a grievous error in judgment and ftltration new to the campus. A good example is 
an act of short-sightedness. The News has simJ?lY found in the political science department. Last 
decided to provoke without any apparent rn- week I learned from a professor that Marxism-
telligent purpose. You owe the co~~ty an Leninism is relatively democratic and in fact quite 
apology and yourselves a careful rethinking of different from what he called Stalinism (a word 
your policy as regards outside letters. coined by Khrushchev). 

s. Douglas Olson, Graduate Student Excuse me for the minor history lesson, but 

.The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

does the learned professor forget that it was Lenin 
who deceived the peasants about their land and 
self-management, turned the trade unions into 
organs of oppression, created the Cheka, the 
secret police, created the concentration camps and 
sent troops out to border areas to crush national 
movements for liberation in order to set up an 
empire? 

Marx and Engels are favorite sources at the Ha
verford and Bryn Mawr sociology departments. I 
am sure that they give much insight to social and 
economic trends. However; I sense that they are 
selectively read as theorists rather than as dedi
cated rhetoricians filled v.rith destructive hate. 

I quote from the first Soviet edition (as trans
lated by Solzhenitsyn): "Reforms are a sign of 
weakness," "Democracy is more to be feared than 
monarchy and aristocracy," "Political liberty is a 
false liberty, worse than the most abject slavery," 
"It will be necessary to repeat the year 1793 (the 
reign of terror). After achieving power, we will be 
considered monsters, but we could not care less." 

Perhaps the Quakers (who counseled the Jews 
to passively resist the Nazis, all the way to the 
death camps) and the advocates of unilateral dis
armament should read the entire Lenin rather 
than the quotations selected by our unbiased aca
demics. For example I quote: "We cannot support 
the slogan 'Peace' since we regard it as a totally 
muddled one and a hindrance to the revolutionary 
struggle." "To reject war in principle is un
Marxist. Who objectively stands to gain from the 
slogan 'Peace?' In any case it is not the revolution
ary proletariat," "There is. no point in proposing a 
benign program of pious wishes for peace without 
at the same time placing at the forefront the call 
for illegal organization and the summons to Civil 
War." 

Sooner or later true diversity must come to 
campus. I hope that the faculty and administra
tion will begin to invite speakers who -..111 speak 
on behalf of the majority in this country. The ma
jority was not ignored in the 1980 election nor 
will it be ignored in the 1984 election. 
Haverford's political education does not have to 
consist of Orwellian hate minutes where the as
sumptions and conclusions are pre-decided. It is 
the responsibility of the community and its lead
ers to insure that diversity returns to Haverford. 
It's our education. 

Craig Edward Stetson, '84 
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Senior status not what it's cut out to be 
We are seniors. Does that impress you? Four· 

years ago, it would have impressed us. Today, se
nior status represents nothing more to us than the 
passing of time, courses and dollars. While just a 
few years back, we were naive freshmen in com
plete wonderment of any and all upperclassmen, 
today we are naive seniors bemused by freshman 
veneration. 

Freshman year. Intimidation !I!Secun-ty. Infe
rim·ity. "Bill Ambler's Mistake." 

These feelings are shared by most students 
upon arriving at college. Schlepping (in reality, 
hiding behind) luggage, stereos, books, etc., into 
our naked rooms, we were greeted by si.x similarly 
intimidated-but-scared-to-show-it scholars-to-be. 
At the first customs mixer, everyone tried so des
perately t<:> disguise their true selves. All anyone 
wanted was to be accepted by the strangers 
around them. To do that, we all struck stiff, awk
ward poses, stared uncomfortably at each other 
and tried to display our coolness by guzzling 

Bob 
Riesen bach 

Jonathan 
Shack 

mugfuls of Michelob and telling tasteless jokes. 
The fact is, while we and most of the people 

around us were acting so self-confident, we were 
in constant need of guidance from the all-knowing 
seniors. We were awed by their confidence, secur
ity and emotional stability. Throughout that first 
year, our admiration continued and even grew, as 
we realized that these people, who were at that 
time living right there among us, would soon be 

Calling for greater sensitivity to sexism 
Class Night has become a traditionally tasteless 

event in Haverford's annual calendar. The show 
has become a forum for offensive jokes. Letters 
expressing shock and dismay traditionally follow. 
We would like to express our concern now, prior 
to the fact, while we all still have time to reflect 
and act accordingly to -refine our humor such. 

We would like to address particularly jokes 
which rest upon sexist attitudes. In light of the at-

tention to the issue of sexism over the past semes
ter, we would hope and do expect sensitivity and 
respect from all members of the-community par
ticipating in the shows. The burden to laugh at 
sexist jokes falls particularly upon women. The 
joke is old for us. The person to contact is Barbara 
Henderson (642-1953). 

Barbara Henderson, '84 
The Feminist Group 

Films better in Haverford's facilities 
Maria Arbusto, Bryn Mawr head of the film se

ries, suggested in last week's The News that coop
eration in the bi -College community is promoted 
by showing movies at Bryn Mawr. She stated, 
"Sure, you give up a little quality to have interac
tion between the schools." But you give up the in
teraction completely when you don't even show 
the film. 

Arbusto called the proposal to move all the 
films (and the funding) to Haverford "vindictive" 
and "childish." In fact, the proposal is an appro
priate response to the irresponsible and inconsid
erate behavior on the part of the Bryn Mawr film 
organizers last semester. The first night's showing 

Consult info carrel 
We inform the College community that we 

have set up a carrel with a variety of readings on 
Central Americ-a - social and economic problems, 
internal revolution and reaction and United States 
policy. The carrel is located in the Canaday peri
odical room, left-rear. Everyone is invited to con
sult our materials; we ask only that you be sure to 
return them to the carrel desk shelf when fin
ished. We also have a bulletin board on Central 
America in Thomas Great Hall. 

Starting Feb. 8 with the film "Target Nicara
gua" (8:30 p.m., Thomas 11 0) we plan several ac
tivities. Posters and flyers will shortly be avail
able, with the full schedule. All are encouraged to 

come and participate. 

Faculty and Student Committee 
on Central America 

C. Beane 
J . Caplan 

M. Clarke, '84 
R.DuBoff 

C. Kendrick 
J. Knight, '84 

P. Uchtenberg 
D. Messinger, '84 

J. P orter 
E. Sacerio-Gari 

J. Shapiro 
R. Washington 

R. Wyatt, '84 

of The World According to Garp was mysteriously 
cancelled and moved to Haverford on the second 
night. The Spy Who Loved Me was never picked 
up from the mailroom. Even if I <:9-uld accept the 
lame exc-use that "'t's a lot to organize" (and I do 
not accept it), I am angered that Arbusto or who
ever was responsible (an issue in itself) made no 
attempt to communicate the problem to the 
would-be film watchers. At the scheduled time for 
the James Bond flick, I arrived at Goodhart to 

find the auditorium dark and the doors locked, 
with absolutely no explanation or notice describ
ing the fate of the film. 

I don't know how many other people came to 
see the film that night; I don't know how many 
people were willing to put up with the continual 
problems of sound and lighting in Goodhart once 
again. The presentation of Diva this last weekend 
reminded me of the advantages of Stokes audi to
ri urn, where the screen is well-lit, the sound is 
clear and the picture is focused. In Goodhart, 
each reel of the film is a new adventure in blaring 
(or inaudible) sound and /or blurry and distorted 
visuals. In Stokes, movies are altogether more 
pleasurable recreations, because an experienced 
professional (Lou Del Guidice) runs quality 
equipment to deliver virtually flawless flicks. 

The dependability of the Bryn Mawr fllm se
ries people has been lacking but perhaps is cor
rectable; however, the facilities and the personnel 
at Goodhart cannot be improved in the near fu
ture, primarily because of the great cost involved 
(Del Guidice estimated $25,000). I must agree 
with Milan Nanavati (Haverford co-chairman of 
the fllm series) that until the movie-showing capa
cities of Goodhart are vastly improved, all week
end films should be presented at Haverford. I be
lieve that this would encourage cooperation rather -
than hinder it, because movies in Stokes are more 
enjoyable for everyone. To argue that cooperation 
requires that flim-goers endure the trials and 
tribulations of Goodhart is like arguing that hi
College students should come to interact in the 
duck pond at Haverford when there is a wonder
ful Olympic-size swimming pool at Bryn Mav.'f. 
When we recognize that the two Colleges have 
separate strengths, we are in a position to take best 
advantage of each. 

Jeff Naylor, '84 

out in the real world with B.A.'s and B.S.'s. They 
·seemed to possess a certain knowledge which we 
could never know (until, of course, that eventual 
day when we would become seniors). 

Sophomore year. False confidence. No longer 
freshmen. Superiority. Able to hold our o-wn. 
'Vpperclassmen." 

As sophomores, we felt like we were far more 
e.xperienced in the ways of life than incoming 
freshmen. We had been college students for a 
whole year; they, on the other hand, were barely 
out of high school. While we sophomores had 
lived at least one year away from home, most of 
the freshmen were not accustomed to non-family 
communal life. At home, slight differences in per
sonality were generally overlooked and accepted; 
in college, one must learn to be accommodating. 

As sophomore year progressed, we learned to 
be more tolerant of people's differences and to 
accept them for what they are. This open
mindedness, though not peculiar to sophomores, 
seems to become more deveioped after l}aving at
tended college for a period of time. 

Junior year. Beginning of role-reversal. Now 
looked up to as ''real" upperclassmen. K mra• the 
ropes. Able to help ronfused freshmen find their way. 
Beginnil}g of realization. 

Juniors have status. There were now two whole 
classes below us; we were on our way. That's 
right, seniorism was only a year away. We could 
walk through campus and be proud of our 
accomplishments . 

Baloney! Our accomplishments were little · 
more than they had been the year before: a few 
more A's, a few more resume entries and a few 
more dollars earned. We were beginning to recog
nize the myth that we had been perpetuating. 

Seniors. Final fling. Reservatiorzs about futu1·e. 
Nervousness. Full realization: seniors aren't so awe
inspin'ng after all. 

We have achieved senior status. We now realize 
that seniors are in fact different from freshmen, 
though not in the way they think we are. Al
though we have racked up three years of college 
experience and can answer all the questions about 
courses and professors, we are still naive. We look 
nervously into the future, as we did in those ftrst 
few weeks of college. As we near our graduation 
we are·, in a way, regressing. While the freshmen, 
who so recently were insecure actors on the cus
toms week stage, are becoming constantly more 
self-assured in the ways of college, we seniors 
move closer and closer to starting customs week 
over again. This time, it will be on a new stage, 
with different actors. 

Class night is cruel 
Haverford's Class Night show has in recent 

years become an evening devoted to ridiculing 
people. Clearly, cruel and irresponsible ridicule is 
not what building a healthy community is about . 
We are concerned that disrespect not be turned 
upon individual students nor upon serious social 
issues. In light of recent discussion and action on 
the issue of sexism as it appears within the hi
College community, we hope that those involved 
in C lass Night show particular respect and re
sponsibility and choose non-sexist material for 
skits and jokes. A joke is not an excuse for disre
spect. Sexist jokes legitimate sexist attitudes and 
help to delegitirnate feminist attitudes, attitudes 
many have difficulty with already. 

Class Night stands as one of the few times the 
H averford community gets together to have fun . 
It would be a shame that our community seem to 
be united by racism, sexism and general disre
spect for one another. The ways we treat each 
other in fun should reflect those values inhP-rent 
in the Honor Code, that base the Haverford com
munity is ostensibly built upon. Humor, laugh
ing together, gathering together, are all important 
parts of community. Our laughter should not take 
the irresponsible and tasteless form many recent 
Class Nights have displayed. The person to con
tact is Barbara Henderson (642 -1953). 

Barbara Henderson, '84 
The Peace Action Project 
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~isiting a murder trial: Perry Mason mood is missing 
191 tehind convicted murderer Joseph _Kall
~ and bite my nails. T he suspense ts killmg 
".\I any moment, I think, he could leap from 
. dtair and surprise me with a knife from a 
~~ lining his jacket. I wait for some sign of 
~-chanting to himself (as opposed to 
~~ talking, which "normal" people, you 
bJW; Iikeus, do),repetitive' behavior (a symptom 
if~phrenia) or the like. He JUSt has to be 
tl!f. the man admined to killing his o\vn son ·-y mutilating another boy before killing 
t:J, too. While I stare at the back of his head, lin
Sing all kinds of atrocities, he suddenly spins 
~in his seat and looks me right in the eye. 
I 1ieJ nothing - no fear, no loathing, no claus

CtlJOObia. i see only a shoemaker. He looks at m~ 
li:h bis lazy, glazy, heavy-lidded eyes and turns 
~ t.;k around, as if he'natisfied his ~urios
~~~ the source of the burning sensation on 

blxd. 
Kallinger (subject of Flora Rheta Schreiber's 

[I'd, TheSJroemak.:T) is a heavier man than when 
1r entered the Farview State Hospital for the 
Criminally Insaoe, where he is serving time for a 
stries ofcrimes in Pennsylvania, and incidentally, 
a lire sentenCe for the 1974 murder of a New Jer
!11' \I'OOiall. 

'It could be the diet - or the host of anti
~ drugs Kallinger is receiving as part of 
his 'treatment.• Forty-four years old, Kallinger 
illl aomsofblack hair, crowned by a silver dollar 
lUI spot, though his beard is peppered with 
white. On thiS occasion, he is well-dressed in a 
rmd ja:ket of br6wn and red with matching 
!JOWn slacks. 
Iirep looking at his shoes -light brown suede, 

oxford Style, low heel. Kmlinger professed to 
Schreiber of a theory (based on data from his years 
as a shoemaker) that the psychological state of a 
]mOD is intimately linked with the slope and size 
ti the heel he wears. His shoes look healthy 

.' 

Libby 
Mosier 

enough. Bur somewhere, the link has been 
broken. 

· I'm not sure what it is that I am looking for, but 
my curiosity has led me to courtroom #650 at 
C ity Hall, Philadelphia, to sit in on the second 
session of the murder trial of Joseph Kallinger 
Sr., fo r the 1974 murders of his son, Joseph Kal!
inger Jr. (then 14) and of another boy, Jose 
Callazo (then 10), in Philadelphia. According to -
K allinger Sr., another of the K allinger clan, 
M ich ael, was employed in both of the murders. 
(Michael cannot be tried, as the only evidence 
linking him to the murders is his father's word.) 

Kallinger admits both killings were part of a 
''training" program, prior to· the mass killings he 
and Michael planned in an effort to wipe out the 
human race. The case would seem to be a bit of a 
formality - one life sentence atop another for 
murders already confessed. But Arthur G utkin, 
Kallinger's defense attorney , is presenting evi
dence to support the plea ·that Kallinger, an ad
mitted killer, is innocent by reason of insanity. 

He would later produce a New York psychla
trist, Dr. Nathan Roth, who maintains that Kall
inger is now, and was at the time of the murders, 
suffering from schizophrenia and unable to con
trol his actions. The doctor concedes, however, 
that some of Kallinger's actions seem "logical" 
namely, his taking out some $92,000 in insurance 
policies with provisions for accidental death (for 
Joe Jr. only) shortly before his death. 

Bizarre. Crazy? Very thoughtfully so. Today, 
try as he might, Gurkin cannot get any of the 
three insurance agents testifYing to say that Kall
inger had acted bizarre or unusual during the 
course of business: .\fter the fact of the murders, 
of course, we must assume that Joseph Kallinger 
is not a normal man. 

On this day, the second day of prosecution, the 
trial is scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. T he trial actu
ally begins promptly at 10 a.m. with the clanging 
of the bells beneath William Penn's shoes. While 
waiting for the judge, I meet a social worker who 
worked with Kallinger (pre-murders) when he 
was first brought in for charges of child abuse · 
against several of his children. His personal inter
est in the case had not .waned over the 10 years 
since K allinger's arrest. 

First in line to be examined by a metal detector 
before entering the courtroom is a short woman in 
a feathered felt hat: Flora Rheta Schreiber (author 
also of Sybil) herself. She has come to be almost 
like family to Kallinger; no biological family 
members are present. Kallinger turns to smile 
slightly and to wave at Schreiber and to complain 
to her of a neck injury he suffered while being 
transferred from the Hahnemann branch of the 
State Hospital. 

"What happened, Joe?" she whispers from her 
chair. 

"I'll tell you later," he says, wiling his eyes at the 
spectators. 

He has, in fact, always "told her later," - his ver
sion of the truth, when he will tell no one else. 
Such is the stuff out of which best-sellers are 
made. The story we get via Schreiber's book over
whelmingly conveys a motherly trust in - almost 
forgiveness for - this acquired son. 

Kallinger's lawyer seems, however, to be play
ing for his own notoriety. His courtroom manner 
reminds me of a sullen teen =paigning (unsuc-

Start the semester off right. .. 

Subscribe to 

cessfully) for some privilege. He is dramatic: he 
raises his voice and his hands to the ceiling, rolls 
his eyes in mock exasperation when his point is 
not honored by the judge. 

He talks not to the witness, but through the wit
ness, or into his own schoolboy eyeglasses, which 
he spits on and rubs clean over and over. He de
livers with conspicuous movements "secret'' notes 
to Schreiber, nodding toward her with a "Now 
I've got him," look, while the prosecuting attorney 
examines a witness. The witnesses themselves 
seem to be wasting his time. And toward Kall
inger, his defendant? He turns his chair away 
from him and ignores him, for the most part. 

During a five minute recess, groups of speeta
tors gather to talk. Kallinger looks around him for 

' someone to talk to. His lawyer is gone; he is alone. 
Gutkin wanders over to me, an uninvited stranger 
and informs me that "The real joke is .going to 
come during my cross~arpination. There's an 
18-minute gap in one of those tapes. You know, 
like Watergate." He's quite pleased with himself. 
(The prosecution had confiscated several tapes 
which Kallinger made during his interviews with 
each of the three insurance salesmen. Gurkin had 
referred to a section of questions concerning the 
mental health of the policy holder and his family, 
which went unrecorded. Who's doing?) Guess fie 
figured The News wasn't big time leakage mate
rial. Not big enough to hinder his now blooming 
career at the -head of this important race. 

Without Arthur Gutkin, my first experience in 
court would not have been as dramatic as I'd anti
cipated, my only experience being reruns of Perry 
Mason. Crazy, murderous Joseph Kallinger 
didn't fit his roie well. 

The defendant sat motionless throughout tl).e 
trial, hardly moving, hardly mattering. 

Libby Mosier is a Bryn Mawr senior from 
Arizona majoring in Psychology. 
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Expanded course offerings complement math requi~ 
by Noreen O'Connor 

In order to cope with the new math 
requirement that takes efiect with the 
class of 1988, the Bryn Mawr 
mathematics department will, in addi
tion to hiring two assistant professors, 
expand their offerings to include two 
new courses, Fundamentals of Mathe
matics and Elementary Probability and 
Statistics. 

The new requirement has two parts, 
one of proficiency and one of work in 
college level ma~h or other quantitative 
reasoning (including probability, 
statistics and computers). According to 
Mario Martelli, acting chairman ofth.e 
mathematics department, "We try to 
address both aspects of the require-
ment." 

For those not satisfYing the profi-

ciency section by a math score of 620 
on the Scholastic Appitude Tests or a 
score of three on the Advanced Place
ment Examination, there will be three 
options. One can pass the departmen
tal proficiency exan1, take the new 
Fundamentals of Mathematics course 
or score well enough on a departmental 
placement test to enter a calculus class 
and complete it. 

For the proficiency test, which 
Martelli expects will be administered 
in mid -October and mid-March next 
academic year, there will be 
preparatory mini-courses offered 
before each exam date. 

"If there are no major surprises," he 
said, "we will offer the courses," which 
he said ''will hopefully fill up the gaps 
on [the students'] background." · 

At present he expects either graduate 

students or senior math majors to teach 
the non-credit six-week courses, with 

·the possibility of using a high school 
teacher or, as a last resort, a member of 
the department. 

Other less likely methods of prepara
tion that might be offered are 
computer-assisted instruction or 
review booklets that one could buy in 
the book--shop. 

Martelli does not view either of these 
an an immediate likelihood. "I didn't 
see any software that pleases me," he 
explained with regard to the com
puters, adding that there remains the 
possibility that later ''we will have to 
design it ourselves" with a grant's sup
port. 

Fundamentals of Mathematics "won't 
contain any calculus at all," Martelli 
stated, saying that it would address 

mainly trigonometry, logarithms, 
graphs and equations. 

"From the analysis of the data that 
the Recorders Office has given us, less 
than 80 students will be needing · a 
course," he said. He expects there to be 
two sections open in the Fall and 
possibly another one in the Spring. 

A new course that will satisfy the 
quanititative reasoning· part of the re
quirement will be Elementary Pro
babilitY and Statistics to be taught by 
Rhonda Hughes. Martelli terms the 
class "parallel to calculus, not in a se
quence. High school mathematics will 
be enough for readiness." He said that 
computers will most likely be incor
porated into the course. 

The department is currently in the 
process of narrowing down a field of 

200 applicants for two ~~-' 
assistant professors. A $325,QjJ, 
from the Dana Fo~~ :. 
the d~partmem to COD\'111 ; 
tenure track appoinlmeot 

10 1 
.• 

track appoinJment am- ~~ 
tenure track position in ~· 

• 1.... \ mathemaucs to uc an ~ -
"liaison with the C1lt 

operation," according to 
1 

•· 

Mary Patterson Me~ ~
expects that both ~~tJ; 
ed by the end of March. 

"We couldn't teally ~ ~' 
mathematics effectively wilh1<, 
crease in faculty," he~ 
ding that depending on !he 
sections of various~ Itt ~ 
ment may hire ~ it·' 
teachers. 

Poet offers a selection of his worK 
by Hideko Secrest 

On Jan. 26, British poet Jon Silkin 
read selections from his verse to a 
gathering of students and faculty in 
Wyndham's Ely Room. 

Silkin, who was born in London and 
worked for six years as a manual 
laborer before entering Leeds Univer
sity as the Gregory Fellow in poetry, 
now lives in Newcastle upon Tyne. He 
has published over eight collections of 
poetry, his latest being The Psalms and 
their Spoils. 

the other concerned a dead fly which 
had fallen onto a page he was reading 
and his attempts to give its death mean
ing. 

"The Coldness" dealt with the ex
pulsicm of Jews from England in the 
M iddle Ages. The poet explained that, 
rather than submit to this, a group of 
800 committed collective suicide in 
1190, in Clifford's Tower, York. The 
poem focused on this group, their 
strength of purpose and the Christian 
prejudices which Jed them to their 
death. -

In "Death of a Son", Silkin spoke of 
his first child, who died in a mental 
hospital at age one. In me poem, he 
built a complex metaphor of his child 

as a house, silent.and~

many passages d~··'. 
that surrounded tbe 00, il ~ 
the different aspects <t ibt 

Silkin claimed U. a it;Q, 
manual laborer in lldcr 'li t · 
~e really lived.'ltaiii 

· turned out, I hindcl inU.· 
malnutrition," but his
spired several poems. 

One of these, UlllilW,i•: 
two interwoven nana1iai• · 
sian; the other of~. 
these two narrativtS ~ 
ed that they were not..__,~ · 
two worlds of sdual 
passion for the ~,, 
able to meet. 

The poet began with a reading from 
his first book. Peaceable Kingdom, tell
ing the audience that a primitive paint
ing by Quaker painter Edward Hicks 
had furnished the title for his work. 
The painting itself was an illustration 
of a text from Isaiah,- who speaks of the 
lion and th~ lamb lying down together. 
Silkin felt that his vision, while not at
tainable in the actual world, "projected 
an irriage that we could aspire to." 

Panel members chcm 
From Peaceable K ingdom he read 

"Carved" and "A Death to Us," both 
poems dealing with images of death. 
The first of these described the aura 
about a dead bird found by the poet's 
dogs and its relation to things that live; 

by Sarah Allc:n 

At the faculty meeting last Thurs
day, religion Prof. Ron Thiemann and 
political science Prof. Sara Shumer 
were elected to serve on a panel for 
review of cases of sexual and racial 
harassment and discrimination. 

Long ·range goals set 
b Trisha Thomas Committee has. therefore decided to 

y commit itself to mcreasmg salanes and 
When Haverford's Board of Mana- increasing the number of tenured fac-

gers discussed long rar:ge plar:mn~ ulty without increasing the size of the 
Saturday, two maJor topics of discus faculty. The committee has also de- -
sian W(!re the endowment and faculty cided to allocate money for faculty 

Photo bv Pollv Stephens compensation and salanes. The Long · h . 
- · . . f researc . 

Range Planning Co~t~ee co_nsJsts 0 President Robert Stevens asked the 

British poet Jon Silkin gives a reading of his works. 

Three ofthefmty
appointed by the AcUIIi 
The other two will~
faculty for staggered tw~,.~ 
This year, Thiemann 1ir 
three semesters and SIJaiiS, 
the first runner-up in tadlr: 
one. Thiemann alii i1r 
elected on .the third~· 
having yielded a tbret-·r 
Thiemann, ShumermlfJ&k' 
Joanne Hutchinson. 

The pariel will !Jcelllllli: 
cases when a problem-~ 
ed infonnally betwtcn title 
parties, the Equal ~ 
and, if necessary, the !l*i 
cases, each of thqwlics · . · 

Sexuality course offered 
by Felice Batlan 

Human Sexuality, a course con
ducted at Haverford since 1978, is run 
by the infirmary under the direction of 
Mary Ann Scott and Gail F1eishman, a 
graduate student in human sexuality 
from UPenn. The course, open to 20 
Haverford students each semester, lO 
men "and 10 women, is given once a 
week in the Infirmary for six weeks. 
The course has experienced tremen
dous success in terms of enrollment, al
though no credit is given. 

Each class is divided into two parts. 
The first hour is spent presenting vari
ous subjects such as: language and sex
uality, sexual response and homosexu
ality. The second hour is spent in open 
discussion. Scott said, "There is a need 

Page8 

for an open but structured discussion 
on sexuality. This is not a plumbing 
course in which we discuss anatomy. 
The class reflects society as a whole in 
that there is tremendous confusion on 
the roles of men and women. We tty to 
discuss honestly what it means to be a 
man or a woman and destroy sexual 
stereotypes." 

This year there are more freshmen 
enrolled in the course than in previous 
years. Last year the students demanded 
three extra classes after the six weeks 
had been completed. The course is not 
open to Bryn Mawr students, and 
Scott clairris that "the course was de
signed to fulfill certain needs of Haver
ford . Bryn Mawr has the wellness pro
gram." 

students, faculty, admmistrauon ~nd committee if they could devise a means 
board members w~o arere-evaluat~g for increasing the amount oftakedown 
Coll~ge _goals and discussmg current 1- - of endowment each year. "I:his would 

nanC!al Issues. allow more money to be spent by the 
The salaries for full professors a_t Ha- College. While discussing fmancial is-

verford are lower than for the IDaJOnty sues, the Committee talked about Ha-
of full professors at comparable small verford's sesquicentennial can1paign 
liberal arts colleges. However, accord- . which started in 1982 and hopes to get 
ing to student representative to the $20 million by June 30. According to 
committee Larry Clark, "Haverford is Vice President for Institutional Ad-
able to compensate this with inexpen- vancement G. Bolger Hansen, chair-
sive housing as well as a health plan for man of the committee, they have cur-
faculty members and their families." rently received $17.1 million and 
Clark claims Haverford attracts profes- should have no problem reaching their 
sors because of its small student body $20 million goal. 

and therefore greater student-faculty Some of the other goals which the 

contact. committee reaffirmed were commit-
It is difficult, however, for faculty ments to diversity, cooperation with 

members to make significant advances Bryn Mawr and distinguishing Haver-
in their fields because of a lack of re- ford for having an affiliation with 
search facilities at Haverford, he Quakerism while it is not a Quaker col-· 
added. The Long Range Planning lege. 
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by Sarah Allen 

Haverford is "in the midst of gearing 
up an appeal" to the courts of Lower 
Merion Township in regard to taxes 
on faculty housing, according to Ha
verford Treasurer Edward Rewolinski. 

cision on a similar case involving the 
Shipley School, a preparatory school in 
Lower Merion, Rewolinski said. Since 
that time, President Robert Stevens ex
plained, "we have been paying taxes 
under protest." 

College rental property. The final 
clause of the lease reads: "Tenants of 
College housing units are reminded 
that it is the policy of the College to en
courage the development of teaching 
relationships between students and fac
ulty and staffbeyond those in the class
room alone, and .. . it is expected that 
faculty and student housing will be ap
propriately used to further the develop
ment of such relationships." 
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members of the administration. 
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The issue in question is whether or 
not Haverford's faculty houses are ex
empt from the school tax, a property 
tax that goes to support the public 
school system and applies to all build
ings except those used for educational 
purposes. Until a few years ago, ac
cording to Provost Robert Gavin, Ha
verford's exemption was consistently 
upheld in the courts. Even now, Ha
verford pays no property taxes on fac
ulty houses in the part of campus lying 
in Haverford Township as a result of a 
case won eight years ago. 

Three years ago, however, the court 
ruled in favor ofLower Merion Town
ship. Haverford appealed, but the ap
peal was "put into limbo" pending a de-

Now Shipley School has lost its case, 
and Haverford's appeal can go for
ward. "We have a stronger case than 
Shipley," Gavin said, because the Ship
ley School's faculty housing was not 
used for educational purposes, whereas 
that of Haverford is. 

"The position we're taking now," 
Rewolinski explained, "is that we have 
always maintained that the faculty 
housing was another scene for ·the on
going teaching_ process. We've always 
been a residential institution, and the 
understanding is that one learns infor
mally as well as in a formal classroom 
situation." 

This understanding is in fact speci
fically mentioned in the leases for all 

Rewolinski was unable to estimate 
how soon the case will appear in court, 
but said . that "we're preparing as 
though it may be soon." Haverford's 
historical records and governing board 
meeting minutes are being combed for 
statements referring to Haverford's 
polity in the matter, a process 
Rewolinski referred to as "lining up all 
the ducks in a row." 

"It's just a matter of time before our 
appeal will be put back on the docket," 
he said. 

Cou nci I .addresses Code changes 

LeoaardSilk, economics columnist for the New York Times, headlines the 
Andrew Silk journalism Workshop Feb. 3 in honor of his late son, who was 
a Haverford graduate and former editor of The News. Other writers, in
dudiugalumni, from the Philadelphia Inquirer, the Washington Post and 
the WaD Street journal will talk to studen~ about writing for newspapers 
and magazines. The half-day workshop includes a luncheon, so reserva
tions must be made at the Career Pl~g Offices of either College, or the 
Haverford College Relations Office. Photo special to The News 

Summer school expands 
by Laura Smilowitz 

Along with the traditional science 
and math courses, studentS attending 
Bryn Mawr's 1984 SUJTI..mer session 
will also have the opportunity to study 
writing, computing, economics and 
several languages. The new additions 
to the summer curriculum are part of a 
longtime effort to expand the program. 
program. -

According to the Administrative As
sistant of Special Academic Programs, 
Shirley Jacks, there have always been 
requests for sunune.r language and 
writing courses. In order to ensure the 
quality of the education offered, how
ever, Bryn Mawr has been expanding 
the program very slowly. 

Last summer, economics courses 
were offered for the first time. This 
summer's additions include intensive 
courses in introductory and intermedi
ate Russian, elementary Spanish, intro 
to computing (FORTRAN) and ex
pository writing. Jacks noted that the 
Russian courses, although still pending 
departmental approval, are expected to 
be approved shortly. 

Jacks said that Bryn Mawr felt ''this 
was the year" to start teaching lan-

guages at the summer session. The 
nice thing about offering languages 
over the summer, remarked Jacks, is 
that it adds continuity to the subject. 
One can take flrst year Spanish over 
the summer and then continue with 
the second year of it in the fall. 

The program, which extends from 
June 4 to Aug. 17, covers up to a full 
year (eight semester hours) worth of 
material, depending on the course. 
Tuition for the courses is $725 per 
semester. Due to the intensity of the 
work, the classes are kept small, with 
about 20 students in each science 
course and only about 15 in language 
and writing courses. 

Application to summer courses is 
open to all people, and last year's pro
gram was attended. by people between 
15 and 32 years old and from various 
geographic areas. Because of its excel
lent reputation, the summer session 
fills qUickly and people are advised to 
apply early. According to Jacks, the or
ganic chemistry . course is already 
nearly full. 

Plans for the future of the summer 
program, said Jacks, are to continue the 
gradual expansion by adding other lan
guages such as French and German 
next sununer. 

by Caroline Nason 

The proposed Honor Code change 
in the composition of trial juries, mak
ing all jurors Honor Council members, 
received the most attention at 
Tuesday's Honor Code Collection. 

Honor Council Chairman Jenny 
Kehne outlined the major changes be
tween the proposed Code and the pres
ent Code which include changing the 
composition of Council from 12 mem
bers to 16 members, having all Honor 
Council juries, holding staggered elec
tions of Honor Council members to 
assure some continuity on Council, 
electing an Honor Council secretary, 
changing trial length from one day to 
two days and removing the accused 
student from jury deliberations. 

Kehne said that when the new Code 
comes before the Students Association 
at Plenary, disctission will be divided 
into three parts, each limited to 40 
minutes~ The three areas will be Coun
cil composition, the creation of the 
position of secretary and trial proce
dure. 

Kehne explained that no granunati
cal, stylistic or complicated amend
ments to the Code will be permitted at 
Plenary, If the Code fails, it will be up . 
to the newly elected Council to decide 
what strategy to pursue in an attempt 
to secure ratification of the Code. 

Throughout the Collection Kehne 
stressed that the proposed Code is not 
rigid and can be changed in later years. 
"It's not like it's supposed to last for
ever," she said. 

NOW YOU 
CAN AFFORD 
TO RECORD 

On location or in 
center city studio. 
Record-quality 
tapes of your cam
pus gig. Records, 
cassettes, videos. 
Call Magnetik, ask 
for Scott. 

563-2010. 

When a student asked Kehne if the 
Code would be revoked by President 
Robert Stevens if it failed to be ratified 
at the Feb. 12 Plenary, she said it was 
her impression that it would not be re
voked if it seemed as if the students 
were making genuine progress toward 
adopting a Code which bears a great re
semblance to the MacKay Report. 

The questions turned toward the is
sue of the compOsition of trial juries. 

community standards, consistency and 
sometimes the person on trial. She · 
added that an all Honor Council jury is 
necessary now to facilitate the estab-

- lishment of precedent. 
Kehne later added that Stevens has 

reserved the right to review all cases on 
substantive grounds as well as proce
dural grounds if there are random 
members on the jury. She said that she 

· believed ·that if that were to happen, 

'We would be like puppets going through the motions, 
doing what we think they'll like.' 

Kehne said that the major problems 
with having random members of the 
community on the jury were that those 
juries don't uphold community stan
dards and they deliver inconsistent 
judgements on similar cases. 

She explained that "the only person 
_ who has any experience is the chairper

son. There are people on Council now 
who have never been on trials.» 

Honor Council member Carol 
Compton supported Kehne saying 
that including random members on the 
juries happens at the expense of the 

-Jenny Kehne, 
Haverford Honor Council 

Chairman 

"We would be like puppets going 
through the motions, doing what we 
think they'll like." 

Herbert Standing, an employee of 
the College, rose near the conclusion of 
the Collection to say that he believed 
that many of the students were upset 
by the proposed composition of the 
jury and ·preferred a jury which had 
eight Honor Council members and 
four random members. He said he 
believed that students had a right to 
have their request in this area respected 
and heard. 

- PUBLICITY ASSIST ANTS! 
Anyone interested in helping with 
publicity for the musical CANDIDE 
to be produced by the B.MC-HC 
Theatre Program, please call 
Margaret Hoag at 645-5178 by 
Feb. 5th. 

Assistants needed to design posters & 
flyers, paint banners, write press 
releases, etc. 

FIRST MEETING FEB. 5TH AT 10 P.M. 
IN GOODHART 

"' 
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Aspiring candidates for Haverford's 1984 Execu~ 

President 

Dave Berque & Beth Mintz 
As a team candidacy for Students Council (SC) 

co-presidents, we are offering the community the 
chance for a more active, effective and acc€ssible 
form of leadership. We thought it would be best 
to use the limited space here to explain what we 
hope to accomplish if elected. For details about 
other aspects of our candidacy, you can refer to 
the information we are sending through campus 
mail. 
· In general terms, the focus of our candidacy is 

threefold. First, we hope to highlight the spirit of 
the community that has traditionally been a hall
mark of the College by increasing interaction and 
communication between students, administra
tion, faculty and staff Second, we will strive to 
transform SCinto a more active, efficient, innova
tive and responsive body of student government. 
Third, we intend to take significant steps to im
prove the general quality and comfort of life at 
Haverford. 

Specifically, top priorities include: 1. Develop
ing activities aimed at bringing students, adminis-· 
tration, faculty and staff together. 2. More clearly 
defining the role of the various parts ofSC, espe
cially that of dorm reps, in order to make them 
more responsive to the students they serve. 
3. Supporting the Honor Code as an integral part 
of Haverford life. 4 . Planning a series of"sponta
neous" events to boost morale. 

Additional priorities include: 1. Fostering 
greater cooperation and coordination between SC 
and Bryn Mawr's Self Government Association 
(SGA). 2. Supporting the Collection Comrninee 
in its efforts to bring interesting and diverse 
groups to campus. 

In general, we will be constantly looking for 
new ways for SC to bener serve the whole com
munity. Please contact either of us if you have any 
questions. 

·nan Dorsky- -------
It seems to me that over the past couple of 

years, Students Council has not taken the active 
role that it might. The leadership offered has been 
less than dynamic. I feel that this is somewhat un
fortunate. As president I will seek to inject more 
life into Council affairs. There are many issues 

. which arise over the course of a year, the most re
cent one being the subtle or overt, intended or 
unintended sexism on campus. In my mind, 
Students Council should be available to help in 
every possible way, offering assistance to all con
cerned as well as looking within the Council itself 
for constructive ideas. 

This is one of the primary reasons for the ex
istence of this elected body; so that a group of 
students can organize and devote their time and 
energies to dealing with maners of concern, in ad
dition to the more mundane but equally impor
tant work such as budgeting and handling the ap
plication procedure. 

One example of what I believe is the positive 
role that Council can take was in the calling 

together of the whole community to address the 
crisis that exists within the Honor Code. Whether 
the retreat was a great success or not isn't my 
point. Rather, the action taken was itself a step in 
the right direction. 

In terms of experience, I have in the past served 
on Honor Council, Students Council and as a 
Custornsperson among other positions. In each of 
these capacities I have attempted to give my best 
and most sincere effort. 

Among my major goals will be to make 
Students Council as accessible as possible to 
anyone who wishes to contribute to our efforts. 

Another goal will be to see that both Students 
Council meetings and Plenary sessions are held 
with maximum efficiency and focus, along with 
the least possible amount of redundancy. 

I live in French House 7B. My phone number 
is 649-3634. Please do not hesitate to contact me 
if you have any questions or any suggestions as to 
how Students Council might be run in the best 
way possible. 

AI Nierenberg--------
In my first year as a member of this commu

nity, I formed a high opinion of our student gov
ernment. Haverford struck me as a school in 
which students took an active role in Students 
Council (SC). Since that time, I have gained a bet
ter. understanding of its organization and proc
esses and talked about SC with many members of 
the community. I have become increasingly less 
content with SC. People's most common com
plaint about SC is that it "doesn't do anything." 
This comment stems from insubstantial action on 
the part of SC and insufficient knowledge of its 
functions on the part of the community. 

In each of my terms on Council, I worked to 
solve these problems. I coordinated last year's 
Gummere renovation and this year's Students' 
Guide. The Gummere project transformed ex
cess storage space into a student lounge and the 
Students' Guide will provide the community v.-ith 
information on SC, Honor Council, committees 

and clubs. The success of these projects, the po
tential ofSC and the thought of future challenges 
prompts me to run for SC president. 

Last year I was director of the Work Program 
and I am now president of the Outing Club. Pre
vious involvement as a subordinate within each of 
these organizations enabled me to identifY its 
problems and understand its structure before I 
took over. This involvement was essential to the 
subsequent success of these organizations under 
my leadership . Ifi am president, I believe my ex
perience on SC and my involvement with these 
other organizations will lead to similar success. 

Currently, we ,are suffering from problems in 
the appointments process and with the Honor 
Code. I believe that the solution to these, a.S well 
as other problems, lies in increased community 
involvement. With more direction, shorter meet
ings and more actual projects, SC can be an effec
tive force in the community. 

Haverford Siudents Council will hold its annual elections for ·its t~ officen 
Monday n_z"ght dun-ng din~. The _statements printed in this _s?read represent whm 
each candidate felt were hzs most zmportant goals and qualijzcations. 

If a statement does not appear for a candidate, that student did not turn · 
statement by the requested deadline. All candidates were notified of this~; 
advance. 

First vice president 

Colin Aldrin-Fieman----
My peers, our alma mater is approaching a cri

sis, an ethical moment of truth upon which hinges 
not only the values of our immediate community, 
but by extension, values which are fast being com
promised, even eradicated, in society. If an effort 
to maintain communal responsibility cannot suc
ceed even in isolation (such as at Haverford), there 
is little hope for their perpetuation anywhere. 

I believe the Honor Code is still a viable ideal. 
What is currently awry is our methods of imple
mentation. The Honor Council has isolated _itself 
to the degree that it is seen as a merely punitive 
body, without even the respect or consistency of 
judgment and performance to be effective in this 
limited role. The administration and faculty, by 

remammg aloof from the COilliDllllity I)! 

e)!:empting themselves from the H001r Cal; ' ., 
have criticized the operation of the Code wi~ni 
making a responsible effon, in conjunctq f.:\ 
students, to revitalize it. . 

Perhaps most seriously, Honor ~~~~& 
too long been solely interested in P~(ij 
the result that the processes of the Code ~~till! 
commonly viewed as hopelessly ~ 
while ignoring the essential spirit andimaaub 
is a necessary part of any generalized Clllllliut!; 
to the Code's principles. 

It is time for a radical re-emphasis ~lilt 
dogmatism and bickering towardsanxn-.. 
ken involvement in the fundamentaltmcbi~~; 
College. 

Ray ·Gannan------
We have a golden opportunity to make there

vised Honor Code more than just a set of rules. 
Having served with two Honor Council presi
dents, their triumphS and failures have given me 
the knowledge to make our new Code work. Our 
foremost goal must be to recognize and to be 
aware of our failings . If elected, I intend to con
stantly check, constantly examine and constantly 
question. I intend to reestablish the union of spirit 
and community. · 

In short, I will: l) Establish a weekly Honor 
Council memorandum fllled with the week's 
Code news and also interesting historical Code 

anecdotes; 2) Establish monthly evabllli!t• 
ings open to the student body; 3) F.tiiin 
vamped freshmen and faculty edlDdi'Ji'tll 
with "mock trials"; and 4) Establish spcqiJR 
advisory groups to assist Council and._ 
nity with " sensitive subjccts"'ir.r. 
discrimination). 

I'm ready and with your help, wtaaJii* 
Code all it ideally should be. The ~Alt.
the lifeblood of each and every< '"m!Jaj,. 
ber. It must be revitalized and~ 
individual creates the community mih 
munity creates the individual. 

John A. Hurvitz------=---'-------
In our dealings with the Honor Code, we com

monly refer to the "standards of the community," 
but at present this has become .a meaningless 
phrase. A body fragmented by distrust is not a 
community and as such, how can we uphold its 
standards? Haverford is no longer the closely knit 
community of 300 men it was 10 years ago. To
day the College incorporates many diverse vie~s. 
The new Code attempts to meet these changes, 
but although it is a giant step in the right direc
tion, it is merely a beginning. 

For the Code to be effective, a new sense of 
community must be established. I fee l my extra
curricular involvements make me best suited to 
accomplish this task. I am a member of the Edu
cational Policy Comrninee; as such I represent 

Historically, Honor Council chairmen have 
complained of insufficient time to accomplish 
their objectives. As co-chairmen, we, Nelson 
Stern and Rodger Landau, believe that this prob
lem will be alleviated through our ability to work ' 
together and to share responsibility. After both 
serving a year's term on the Honor Council and 
one serving on the MacKay Committee, we be
lieve that our complementary perspectives and 
abilities will facilitate a smoothly run, highly ener
getic Honor Council. We can work as a team as 
we strive to integrate the energy and differing per
spectives of other Council members. 

your views in shaping the academicr.tit 
College. As a customs person, I liM~ 
in touch with the student bod}\ lnliiJ' .. 
assistant director of the Eighth Dimell!iltll 

· ple Interested in People program alll~1! 
Brother" I have gained a valuable~ 
of the surrounding communities ri .... 
undeniably a part. Through theseacnelkr 
been exposed to the many divergmt&91'i* 
College and I feel conlident that I Cllll~ 
incorporate them to reestablish this •• 
"community." 

Through my deep invoh'el11elltinlli . 
ofthe Code; I continuetorealizt~CIIIIiil ~ 
it plays in making Haverfordi>ll~J 
hate to see it lost. l) 

The role of the chairman is to Jdi\1*· 
rent values of the community as well•• 
them in future growth. The regularJdi1il 
trial abstracts, the promotion ri .,_,, 
means of The News and dorm meclilf,*'' 
cient and extensive introdul.1ioo lifl 
Code to freshmen and new r.:uk1 
along with the publication ofHIIIII<;..i' 
u tes will all be beneficial. Th:~~ 
est standards of conduct is esscntil. JII* ~ 
forcement of principles must ~ .... . 
good sense, true fairness and a deeP.,._ 
the individual and her or his ~ytl/" 
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-~ond vice president 

John Bernl\ard------
' b my 11\'6 semesters on 'Students Council, I 
~ JO;rd tbat the role of the second vice
~Offllstoberedefined. Mapy student ap
;dni:IIS are made simply by accepting the 
ir~ who applies, often knowing little 
ti-~ JXIition. There are also students who 
pled to twO or three committees. Why? 

, ~~Y· A change will have to be made if 

1~ of one or no person applying for a 
:tiiai to be solved. 
fttllqle to do, if elected, is to better inform 

flillOO tbeissues facing these committees. I 

want to actively seek and encourage interest in 
each committee appointment by holding m eet
ings between the present appointed reps and the 
candidates for that position. The more students 
know about the role they can take to have their 
view s represented, the greater the interest will be · 
and a better job can be done by those appointed. 
A second vice-president's primary obligatie n is to 
have students well informed on the issues facing 
these committees. If we, as students, w ant our 
view s and concerns accurateiy represented, then 
it's in our best interest to make them known. 

pmKuo--~-------------
t1ae R, at this College, many committees 
llf Jl)t most of which are unknown to stu
llfl;rCDIIlple, how many students are aware 
iaPimt and Property Committee or of the 
ac~Cornmittee and of their respective 
~ It is the responsibility of the second 
il! jl!Sident to select these committee chairs. 
lldmisalso a responsibility to make known 
lll: liii!Diittees and stimulate interest in then1. 

· lauzmester, there were several committees to 
lli:llmooesought to be apPointed. I wou1d like 
llildy JIOIIlOte their existences and intents. 

! .. there should be a yearly evaluation of 

the effectiveness of each committee. 

I served on Students Council last semester and 
bear testimony to these situations . I wou1d be 
willing to work hard and maintain an impartiality 
that is necessary for this position. Furthermore, 
the selection process, which basically consists of 
deciding who has the "sharpest" interview, shou1d 
be somewhat modified. 

I am always on campus and therefore very ac
cessible. I am not promising to alleviate student 
apathy and perfect the appointments systen1, but 
I will strive to do so. 

~~en----~---------
!cJmd the seemingly tedious but important 

Ill rf beading appointments committee, I 
, lldd, me I elected second vice president, like 
· c ~telhe following issues addressed: 

(!)Cooperation with Bryn Mawr: Although a!-
. , :m ~ne recognizes the immense benefits 

lt !!ap from our association, little headway has 
~ llliKie in inlproving relations between our 
iill institutions. It is time to pay a whole lot more 
nmioo to what is happening with Bryn Mawr, 
lrtb:reisageneral perception of worsening rela
- The practice of the Students Council and 
):alent Government Association exchanging 

representatives shou1d be resumed. We can't af
ford to ignore this issue, the stakes are too high. 

(2) Student Involvement in Committees: I 
would like to maintain or improve the high degree 
of commitment students have in representing us 
on the various comm.;ttees. This is our chance to 
affect the long term future of Haverford: it shou1d 
not be wasted. 

You probably will not see me can1paigning. I 
don't think it wou1d really help you choose more 
effectively. However, if you have any questions or 
concerns, you can J;'each me at 649-6522 or reach 
me at Gunnmere 121B. !11 have time. 

Sam Lucas---------
~second vice president is not only charged 

lilh chpring the Appointments Committee, but 
li!n with contributing to the direction of Execu
lil'eGJuncil and Students Council. These various 
~call fora healthy variety of qualifications and 
~-

Ike! that I am duly qualified and capable offul
fillingtheresponsibilities of the second vice presi
l<nt. Al Haverford I have served on Honor 

Council, Students Council and many other col
lege organizations . I have also obtained manage
ment experience outside of Haverford which 
cou1d prove invaluable in the pursuit of student 

objectives. 
It is the nature of my experience, both within 

and beyond the can1pus community, which leads 
me to seek the office of second vice president. 

Thank you. 

Haverford Students Cou nci I 
presents a 

Candidates' Forum 
Sunday, Feb. 5, 1984 

Bryn Mawr Room, Dining Center 

It's that time of year again. All year long 
you've been watching your representatives 
to Students Council run the Haverford 
Students Association with varying degrees 
of interest. Did they do a good job? What 
does doing a good job on Students Council 
mean? 

Now's the time to· decide the answer to 
those questions. Get to know the can
didates. Ask questions. Probe the answers. 
Most importantly, be there Monday night 
at dinner to vote. 

You make the difference. 
Treasurer 
Kevin Conn-------~ 

As a Haverford Park Apartment (HP A) Dorm 
Representative and a member of the Budget 
Committee last semester, I have been actively in
volved with the fmancial processes of Students 
Council, and I wou1d like to follow through with 
the objectives we established last semester. 

My experience on the Customs Committee and 
as an Upper Class Advisor will prove valuable in 
my interactions with other members of the com
munity and administration. 

In addition, my economics major and account
ing.experience will enable me to attain the follow
ing objectives: 

-move idle funds from checking accounts to 
higher interest rate accounts 
-give autonomous (and therefore more efficient) 
control of the Large Party Fund to the Large 
Party Fund Director 
....: procure more fulancial and moral support for 
athletic clubs from the Athletic Department 
- continue and enlarge the Student/Faculty Acti
vity Fund, and position a student to direct this 
fund. I 

- resun1e and fund HP A bus runs. 
I hope you will support me in pursuing these 

objectives. 

Han-Hsien Tuan & John Hufford-
Hi!!! It's us Gohn and Han). 
We have a few words we would like to share 

with you in regards to the position of Students 
Council treasurer. We are running together for 
this office and we feel it is necessary for you to 
know why you wou1d want to vote for us. 

Both of us feel that in addition fo his responsi
bilities in the budget making process, it is impor
tant for the student body to realize the role of 
treasurer as a member of the Students and Execu
tive Councils. The treasurer, as a member of 
these two Councils, enables him to be represented 
in all facets of student activities and issues. In 
many respects the treasurer has as much responsi-

Secretary 

bility for the solving of problems with regard to 
the student body as the president, the two respec
tive vice-presidents and the daka staff. We both 
feel strongly about the necessity for a responsible 
and efficient treasurer in both financial and social 
activities. 

This is the reason why the two of us have de
cided to run for treasurer. We feel that the heavy 
load of responsibilities can be better borne by two 
responsible members of the student body rather 
than one. As a team, we possess the experience 
and the manpower necessary to successfully carry 
out our duties. Vote for us, because we can do the 
job. 

AleX Chevitz (did not submit a statement in time to meet deadline.) 

Linda Jacobs-------~ 
This past semester· I served · on both the Stu

dents Council (SC), as a Haverford Park Apart· 
ments dorm representative and on the Appoint; 
ments Committee. This experience provided me 
with a knowledge ofhow SC operates. It also gave 
me an understanding of how important it is for 
the entire student body to be kept aware of SC's 
actions. 

The concerns and interests of the student body 

are reflected in the SC meetings. Since it is not 
possible for everyone to attend these meetings, 
the SC minutes play a key role in linking the con
cerns presented before SC and the actions that 
they generate. As secretary, I will make certain 
that you are informed about what SC is doing ac
ClJfately, clearly and promptly. 

If you have any questions or concerns, feel free 
to call me at 896-5293. 

Friday, February 3, 1984 
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Entertainntent 
Friday, February 3 
9 p.m.: The New Point present~ organizer, 
political activist, author and songwriter, Si 
Kahn. Free with ID. Erdman, Bryn Mawr. 

Sunday, February 5 
7:30 p.m.: The French department will pre
sent the ftlm, Sartre on Sartre. (Originally 
scheduled at 8:30 p.m.) With English subtitles. 
Stokes Auditorium, Haverford. 
8·p .m.: Concert by the Humtones and the 
Middlebury Mischords. MacCrate, Haverford. 

Monday, February 6 
4 p .m. : Readings by Pamela Hoods. Vernon 
Room, Bryn Mawr. 

Wednesday, February 8 
2:15 p.m.: Anthropology film, Grass, concern
ing the Baktiari tribe ofl~an. Dalton 105, Bryn 
Mawr. 
4:15 p.m.: Anthropology fllm, Grass, repeated. 
Dalton 204, Bryn Mawr. 
6:45 p.m.: Spanish ftlm, Goya: His Lzfe and 
Art. Thomas llO, Bryn Mawr. 
7:30 p .m.: Anthropology fllm, Grass, repeated. 
Dalton 204, Bryn Mawr. 
10:15 p.m.: The Haverford Film Series shows 
City Lights, a film about Carter's energy policy. 
Stokes Auditorium, Haverford. 

Thursday, February 9 
5 p.m.: Visual Resources fllm, In Search of 
Rembrandt. Thomas 104, Bryn Mawr. 

- 7:30p.m.: Film Series. The Lost Honor of 
Kam·na Blum. Thomas llO, Bryn Mawr. 
11 p.m.: Coffee clutch party. Lloyd 61, Haver
ford. 

Friday, February 10 
8 p.m.: The German and music departments 
present Mozart's The Magic Rute, directed by 
Ingrnar Bergman. With English subtitles. Free 
to the hi-College community. Stokes 
Auditorium, Haverford. 

Saturday, February 11 
. 8 p.m.: Film Series presents Gregvry's Girl. 
Stokes Auditorium, Haverford. 

-..... 10:30 p.m.: Second showing of Gregvry's Girl. 
Stokes Auditorium, Haverford. 

sunaay, February 12 
a p.m.: Student Senior Concert by Soprano 
Diane Mallery. MacCrate, Haverford. 
3 p.m.: Dance concert. Pembroke Dance 
Studio, Bryn Mawr. 
3 p.m.: Recital by Helen Vanni, soprano, and 
Jeanne Stark, piano. The program features 
Schubert's Winterreise. Goodhart Music Room, 
Bryn Mawr. 

Lectures 
Friday, February 3 
4 p.m.: The New Point· presents a workshop 
with Si Kahn on careers in social change. Con
cert follows at 9 p.m. Erdman, Bryn Mawr. 
4:30 p.m.: Bryn Mawr Classics Colloquium. 
Joseph Farrell (Wesleyan) speaks on "Scipio 
Africanus in Livy and Polybius." Tea at 4:15. 
Goodhart Common Room,-Bryn Mawr. 

Monday, February 6 
4:45 p.m.: Physics colloquium. Peter 
Beckmann, associate professor of physics, 
"Some Fundamental Aspeci:s of the Relation
ship Between Intramolecular Reorientation and 
Nuclear Spin Relaxation in Molecular Solids." 
Tea at 4:15. Park 243 (tea), 343 (talk), Bryn 
Mawr. 

Tuesday, February 7 
10 a.m.: The Collection Committee presents a 
lecture and slideshow by Christian DeBor '87. 
"Carl Faberge: Goldsmith to the Last Imperial 
Court of Russia." Stokes Auditorium, H aver
ford . 
4:15p.m.: Pianist-in-Residence Sylvia 
Glickman. "Love in Leipzig: Romantic and 
Platonic Overtures in the Music of Robert 
Schumann, Clara Schumann, and Johannes 
Brahms." MacCrate, Haverford. 
5 p.m.: Archaeological Institute of America 
lecture by Thomas Palaima, assistant professor 
of classics, Fordham University. "Mycenaean 
Scribal Systems: The Perspective from Pylos." 
Thomas 110, Bryn Mawr. 
8 p.m.: Lecture by Alumna-in-Residence 
Maxine L. Savitz; independent consultant and 
former Deputy Assistant Secretary, Department 
of Energy. "Energy Conservation and Produc
tivity: Linkages in a World Economy." Ely 
Room, Bryn Mawr. 

Wednesday, February 8 
4!15 p.m.: German colloquium. Barton 
Browning. "Martin Opitz and the Seventeenth 
Century 'Avant-Garde'." Vernon Room, Bryn 
Mawr. 

Friday, February 10 
4:15 p.m.: Psychology Jolli'l}al Club. John 
Riskand, ilirector of research, Center for 
Cognitive Therapy, UPenn. "Cognitive Phen
omenology of Emotional Disorders." Tea at 4 
p.m. Dalton 204, Bryn Mawr. 
4:30p.m.: The department of Spanish 
presents Professor Enrique Giordano, assistant 
professor of Spanish, Barnard. "El juego en la 
narrativa hispanoamerica del siglo XX." Gest 
101, Haverford. 
4:30 p.m.: Bryn Mawr Classics Colloquium. 
Pamela Gordon. "Diogenes of O!noada and the 
History of Epicureanism." Tea at 4:15. 
Goodhart Common Room, Bryn Mawr. 
4:45 p.m.: Chemistry colloquium. Barry S. 
Cooperman, UPenn. "Mapping Functional Do
mains of the E. Coli Ribosome." Tea at 4:15. 
Park 166, Bryn Mawr. 

Sunda~February12 
4 p.m.: Women's issues panel discussion. A 
movie will also be shown. Stokes Auditorium, 
HaverfOrd. 

Friday, February 17 
4:30 p.m.: Bryn Mawr Classics Colloquium. 
James Wright. "The North Wall of the 
Acropolis: Themistoclean, Cimonian, or Peric
lean?" Tea at 4:15. Goodhart Common Room, 
Bryn Mawr. 

Meetings 
Monday, February 6 
10!30 p.m.: Peace Action Project. Women's 
Center, Haverford. 

Wednesday, February 8 
8 p.m.: Faculty of Arts and Sciences meeting. 
Taylor F, Bryn Mawr. 

Thursday, February 9 
8:30p.m.: Tomara Magnivitz will lead 
solicitor training for students interested in 
working for U.S.A. fundraising campaign on 
campus. Stokes 121, Haverford. 

Sanuday;February11 
9 a.m.: Andrew Silk Journalism Workshop. 
Sign up in advance at Career Planning or the 
College Relations Office. For more detailed in
formation, call 896-1333. Gest 101, Haverford. 
8 p.m.: Fullerton .Club meeting. Vernon 
Room, Bryn Mawr. 

Sunday, February 12 
9 p.m.: Plenary. Field House, Haverford. 

Religion 
Friday, February 3 
6 p.m.: Hillel presents Friday night services 
and dinner. Yarnall House. 

Sanuday, February 4 
2:30-3:30 p.m.: Baha'i Open House (all 
welcome). Gest 102, Haverford. 

Sunday, February 5 
10 a.m.: Father Jehn Freeman will celebrate 
Mass. Goodhart Common Room, Bryn Mawr. 
10:30 a.m.: First Day Meeting. Quaker 
Meeting House. 
8 p.m.: Hillel presents Israeli Affairs Policital 
Action Committee representative Jonathon 
Kessler. "Israel Update: Power Politics and the 
Prospect for Peace." Sharpless Auditorium, 
Haverford. 

Monday, February 6 
5 p.m.: Weekly Jewish ethics discussionllecture 
led by Rabbi Menachem Schmidt. Gest 102, 
Haverford. 

Tuesday, February 7 
4:30 p ;m.: Father John Freeman celebrates 
Mass. Newman Room. · 

Thursday, February 9 
10 a.m.: Fifth Day Meeting. Quaker Meeting 

---House. 

5 p.m.: Father John Freeman celebrates Mass. 
Goodhart Common Room, Bryn Mawr. 

Sunda~February~ 
10 a.m.: Father John Freeman celebrates Mass . 
Goodhart Common Room, Bryn Mawr. 
10:30 a.m.: First Day Meeting. Quaker 
Meeting House. 

Notes 
Monday, February 6 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.: Bryn Mawr blood drive. Erd
man Living Room, Bryn Mawr. 

Tuesday, February 7 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.: Bryn Mawr Blood Drive. Erd

Wednesday, February 8 
8:30p.m.: Peace Action Project p~~ 
film, Target Nicaragua. Thomas llO,llryn 
Mawr. 

Sunday, February 12 
4:30p.m.: Walking tour with Fritz}~ 
Comfort Gallery, Haverford. 
Class Night's date has been changed_ 
Originally scheduled for Feb. 9 and}), Cbs 
Night will now be held at 8 p.m., Wt.J., Feb. 
29. This singular event should topolf~ ~ 
day. (Haverford). 

Suitcase party tickets are on sale at tbt I!"" 
ing Center. 

Study Abroad bulletin: Oxford U~~iwriiy 1 now admitting United States students&rllt 
year. See John Cary, the HaverfordJ!Iiy 
abroad advisor. Bring a high Gl'lkle Pr4m 
Average. Also, applications for the Sv.ttt~ ... 
Program in Paris are due Feb. 2L 

. Pennsylvania Higher Education~.~,:. 
thority's (PHEAA) 1984-85 ~iiiJiin . 
tion Award Program application IDm.~~ 
obtained from the Office ofFmanciaJ Ail, ll!b 
Hall. Completed forms must beretuma~~b 
day, March 23, 1984. The award ouri!st~ 1 · an obligation to teach Mathematicscr~ 
the public school in Pennsylvania. 

Swarthmore 

Friday, February 3 
7:30 & 10 p.m.: The film SpeiJbo,& 
Hall. 

Saturday, February 4 
7:30 & 10 p.m.: The film Dena Uatt 
Clothier Hall. 
8. p.m.: Haverford-swarthmore Bablllf 
game. Field House, Swarthmore.. 
8:15 p.m.: The Janus Trio featuring<i4 
Abramovic-on piano, Heidi Jacob on · · 
Geoffrey Michaels on violin will 
Lang. The program will include~ 
in E-flat minor, Trio by Charles 1wS4 
in C-major by Brahms. 
10 p.m.: Post-game party. SharplcsDiail 
Hall, Swarthmore. 
10 p.m.-2 a.m.: The Swartbmore&xilO.. 
mi ttee presents an all college patty at 1be 1llllt 
Social Center ("or what's left of it"). 
Sunday, February 5 
8:15 p.m.: Gerald Levinson, assistantplisu 
of music at Sw~hmore will give 1111 illuald. 
lecture on Balinese music and culture Clllittd 
"Bali, The Morning of the World: a 
Composer's Perspective." Bond 1ecturt ball, 
refreshments to follow. 

Tuesday, February 7 
7:30-10 p.m.: The Swarthmore~ Fdlt 
Dance Club offers open house evenings ri re
quest dancing at Hall. 

Wednesday, February 8 
7:30-10:30 p.m.: Watch both Foo/isJr Wiws 
and Blind Husbands. DuPont Hall 

~~~onA~end~ent~~~~~~~~~-
man Living Room, Bryn Mawr. 

(Continued from page 1) 
does not believe in a "cornn1unity of pacifism" in 
the same way that Haverford and Swarthmore do. 

The second point of contention revolves 
around the constitutional points of the brief. 
Because of its subsidiary nature, the brief cannot 
touch upon the two constitutional issues raised in 
the Minnesota court case and must instead focus 
on three other legal issues. McPherson said that 
the Board was not convinced of the legitimacy of 
these additional arguments. 
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Bryn Mawr Dean Richard Gaskins, who has 
chaired a committee to investigate community 
response to the Solomon Amendment, suggests 
that the college either file its own brief or attempt 
to influence public policy and opinion in other 
ways. Gaskins would of course make these actions 
reflect community consensus. 

Meanwhile. at Haverford, treasurer Ed 
Revolinsky made official recently the alternative 
aid program for draft resisters denied govern
mental loans through the Title IV program. 

So far, according to Financial Aid Director 
David Hoy, no students have come forward to 
take advantage of the new program. "Maybe this 
plan is so late people have made other arrange
ments," Hoy speculates. 

Although paperwork has increased, the 
verification measure due to come into effect in 
1985 will really tax the financial aid department, 
Hoy says. 

This measure will force students to provide a 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
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xeroxed letter from. .Selective Service verifyiDg 
registration if the student wants fedmi aid. 

Swarthmore has prepared a financial aid 
package of quite a different nature. According to 
assistant to me Swarthmore president, E1cancr 
Johnston, a fmancial aid budget iiicreme of 
$40,000 has made available funds to_ help draft 
non-registrants. 

The College matches goverllll}elltal aid lcen fur 
loan, grant for grant. Under 20 people, Jolmston 
says, are eligible for the new funds. 

Friday, February 3, 1984 
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!)own and out in Eurasia:~~~~~~~~~ 

Breathtaking beauty in Berlin ... 

~~~~~Sinking hearts in Moscow~~~ 
by Amy Rose_nbaum 

NumerouS art history classes, a friend majoring 
in Russian and a knowledge of French were the 
illy ids Bryn Mawr Junior Janet Ozzard took 

~ fib her as she embarked on a semester of study 
aitmcl abroad. This was her first foray into the 
~~!~familiar ·world of new cultures. Like many 
ADlrican ~ents, Ozzard studied in London. 
l!oftvet, she also was able to travel to West Ber-
1!1, Leningrad, Moscow and Paris. 

Ozzwd attended classes with both American 
at.f.Dglish students at University College, Lon
lkll, a part of the University of London. While 
Ill bmd some of the English students to be 
'ftlllynice," others were not as friendly. Ozzard 
!lull! in~ class there was a "defmite rift" be
l\Uil the English and the Americari students. 
~also found that there was evidence of"sex

ism" oo the part of the English males. She stated . 
!bat lUIIe of the more chauvirtistic comments had 
lfOdrd indignant responses from the outspo
imAmerican women. "You don't realiZe-it, but 
tftll when you go away, you really are a 
iminist," she said. . 

Oo.ard found her courses were set-up in a com
Jic!dy different way from those at Bryn Mawr. 
'Ytn choose your major before you start," she 
mnd, "so you basically take classes-only in that 
field.~ 

The courses Ozzard took were in art historv. 
Th:y met only once a week and lasted anywhe~e 
from an hour and a half to three hours. 

While Ozzard described such pleasures in her 
~ as hearing lectures by renowned Renais
sance scholar John White, she also stressed some 
of the difficulties in her 200-level courses. An ex
ample of these were the mandatory hour-long 
class presentations required of each student, com
plete with slides and discussions. 

Though Ozzard found these presentations to be 
very difficult, she still felt that they were "a good 
idea." "It forces students to assimilate the mate
rial," she said. 

'There are a lot more materials made available 
to the students," she added. "All the museums are 
free. We often had clas5es in the.museums, which 
~something not even students in New York can 
do regularly." 

Friday, February 3, 1i384 

The atmosphere of London itself, also different 
from that_ at Bryn Mawr, appealed to Ozzard's 
personal as well as musical tastes. 

She stated that because the students "didn't 
spend a lot of time hanging around the university, 
except for classes, you didn't have time to get pre
occupied" with insigniftcant and everyday mat
ters. 

Ozzard felt the city provided independent stu
dents with a lot of freedom to shop and explore. 
"It's a very safe city," she said. "It gives you the 
conftdence to do things by yourself." 

Among the interests that Ozzard pursued was 
the current music scene. "Everywhere you turn 
around in England there's a new band," she said. 

The city ofW est Berlin was even more pleasing 
to Ozzard's artistic sensibility than London. She 
described it as a "very wealthy, chic, and stylish 
place." 

She admired the Berliners' casual attitude to
wards ar): . Rather than hiding all the artwork 
away in a museum, the Germans would often pre
sent a piece of sculpture on the sidewalk or in 

Last semester five Bryn Mawr students and 
23 Haverford students studied abroad. 
Janet Ozzard, pictured here by the Berlin 
Wall, was one of these. Her travels led her 
from the University of London to Len-

colors and varieties," Ozzard recalled. "There was 
so much . and she could have as much of it as she 
wanted." 

Conditions like this make it hard for Ozzard to 
·swallow "the idea that the Russians are 'evil,' as 
Reagan said in his speech. They're just very 
unhappy." · 

This unhappiness is reflected in the habitual 
and very heavy drinking of many of the men, ac
cording to Ozzard. She stated that while she 
"couldn't speak for the conditions of women in 
the workplace, or the economy, that on a personal 
level women an! almost never seen out with their 
husbands, or if they are, they're totally ign.ored." 

Buying and selling of black market goods is 
widespread, 0ZZ4!'d said. "It means so much to 
them to have even the smallest American thing," 
she commented. "If you brought the women a 
pair of colored tights or some cheap little earrings, 
they'd go crazy." 

After seeing the conditions in Russia, Ozzard is 
convinced, "I really feel everyone . should go to 
Russia." 

ingrad, Moscow, WeSt Berlin and Paris. 
This article reflects her experiepces and 
opinions of the new countries and cultures 
she encountered. 

front of a store. "The people who owned the store Following the bustle of London, the humbling 
would want everyone to see and admire the sculp- experiences in Russia and the beauty of Berlin, 
t:Ure," she laughed. Ozzard's last stop was in Paris. 

Moving to yet another contrast, Ozzard fo~d Because ofwhat.she describes as a "typical tra-
her experiences in Russia to be very eye-operung. veler's story," Ozzard did not leave Paris with the 
Although she found Leningrad "beautiful," most favorable of impressions. 
Ozzard's main feeling upon leaving Russia was of "I got into the Gare du Nord and everyone I 
"how much Americans have, not so much in qual- knew was either not at home or out of the coun-
ity but in pure quantity." try. So I ended up staying in this gross pension 

She described how one is forced to wait in line (boarding house) in this gross part of Paris," she 
to receive only one brand of milk, butter and said. "I never really felt at home in Paris the way I 
other staples. "They are just a very poor people," did in Berlin or London." 
she said. "They have nothing." Reflecting on her months of scholarly and aes-' 

Ozzard stated how seeing sights such as the thetic pursuits, Ozzard firmly advocates spending 

endless lines engendered "anger at a government a semester away. 
that won't even let its people have basic things "I know it so.unds cliche, but it gives you a real 
such as good food, decent clothes and warm perspective on Bryn Mawr when· you return," she 
things in the winter." · affirmed. "You don't realize it when you go away, 

She described a now-defected friend's incredi- but there are so many smart people he,re. It's 
ble elation during her first trip to a supermarket in really gratifying to come back and have so many 
the Unite~ States. "She couldn't believe all the interesting people to talk to." 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
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Jazz/folk guitarist offers an evening of 
varied music,. jokes and open tuning 

by Jane Allison Lee 

It was 2:30 a.m. Philadelphia time and I was somewhere 
abo\·e Kansas City. T he flight had been rather unevent
ful - no movie, bad food and_no place to lie down and fall 
asleep. 

For lack of nothing better to do, I reached for the airline 
magazine, a publication I had previously deemed useful only 
for the stereo programming. But in spite of my doubts, I did 
find something interesting to read. The article described the 
recent success of a new recording label, which, despite its in
itially low financial backing and the company's Stanford, 
California location, has become somewhat of a phenomenon 
in the music industry: 

The label is Wyndham Hill Records, and one of its most 
popular artists is guitarist Alex de Grassi. As the New 
Point's first artist of the semester, de Grassi performed for an 
audience of 600 ih Roberts Hall Jan. 28. 

A key to de Grassi's success is that his music appeals to 
those who enjoy jazz and folk as well as classical guitar. 
Largely self-taught, de Grassi says that his music is "dif
ferent in that it is an accumulation of different styles, built 
up bit by bit." 

Born in Japan, de Grassi moved to northern California at 
age two. He began studying trumpet when he was eight 
years old but gave it up five years later for the guitar because 
"I didn't like the cold brass against my lips." 

· Although he was given a few lessons, de Grassi claims he 
learned primarily by ear._ At 20, de Grassi left the University 
of California at Berkeley, where he was studying Urban 
Geography, to travel in Europe. Though he played through
out Austria and Germany, de Grassi says London was the 
turning point in his musical development. 

Street musicians were performing everywhere, playing all 
so;ts of music from Irish and flamenco to jazz. Finding 
himself one day with no money and no desire to return 
home, de Grassi decided to experiment as a street musician 
singing and playing guitar with some of his friends in the 
depths of the Tube, London's infamous subway. 

It was during this time that de G rassi worked most in
tensely on his music, p laying fi·om four to six hours during 
the day and in London clubs ·at nigh t. After two months in 
London, de G rassi returned to Califronia to continue work
ing on his degree at Berkeley, which he received in 1978. 

It was a few years after his return from Europe that de 
Grassi met up with his cousin W ill Ackerman, the founder 
ofWyndham H ill Records. After working together in con
struction for a while, the l\vo discovered they shared a 
similar interest in guitar and began collaborating in m usical 
endeavors. De Grassi's first album, Tuming: Tunzing Back, 
was released in 1978 selling 13,000 copies within the next two 
years. 

During the concert de Grassi joked about constantly tun
ing his guitar. His use of open tunings makes this necessary. 
This technique involves ~djusting the strings to intervals 
which differ from those used in standard tunings_in that they 
are tuned to chords. De Grassi explains that this method 
"allows you to get certain notes that you can't get otherwise, 
and it allows you to get certain effects that are hard to achieve 
when you use standard tunings." 

De Grassi attributes Wyndham Hill's success to the fact 
that none of its musicians attempts to imitate one kind of 
music. They seek to incorporate elements of jazz, blues, pop 
and various other types of music into one style. 

It is this that de Grassi has sought to achieve, though he 
admits that in later years he has been most greatly influenced 
by jazz. "I came to the realization one day that I wanted to 
blend a lot of different musical elements~ I always likedjazz 
pian~ a lot (i.e., Keith Jarrett and Herby Hancock), and I 
wanted to take basic folk acoustic sound and try to get into 
jazz using those techniques. It's taken me a long time, but as 
time goes J?y, my stuff appears to other musicians to . be 
heading more in a jazz direction." · 

De Grassi's concert included favorites such as "\Vhite· 
Rain" and "Turning:. Turning Back" as well as cuts from his 
fourth album, Southern Exposure, which will be released this 
spring. 

Alex de Grassi presented his jazz. folk guitar styles to the~' 
munity last Saturday in Roberts. ' 
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llllut.a political activist and songwriter, will perfonn tonight a t 9 p.m. 
de New Point. 

Activist gives concert 
.ilahis an organizer and political 

. llivit who has worked for the last 16 
J!IS in Appalachia and the Deep 
Sooth. Starting in the Southern Civil 
Rigblsmovement, Kahn was an organ
iztr in two nationally-known union 
lOOI'tllleDts for representation: the 
Bndside Strike, documented in the 
Awemy Award winning H arlan 
Corouy USA, and the Amalgamated 
OOO!ingand Te.xtile Workers organiz
ing of J.P. Stevens workers. Si K ahn 
hal received recognition as a writer, 
speaker, performer and songwriter. 

Kahn's frrsr book, How People Get 
Porrer (McGraw-Hill, 1971) has been 
atensivcly used by community organ
iz2tions and in graduate and under
graduate courses. It is now in its sev
enrh printing, and is widely regarded 
as one of the classic books on commu
nity organization. His new book, Or- · 

by Marie T ani 

The vuices of the Bryn Mawr
Haverford Renaissance Choir will fill 
Thomas Great Hall with performances 
Feb. 4 and 5 at 3 p.m. Under the direc
tion of Ted Handy, the choir will per
formaprogramofpieces from the 15th 
through 17th centuries that illustrate 
the Flemish influence on Renaissance 
music. 

Feb. 9 and 10, members of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company will present 
special productions of Twelfth Night 
and Pinter This Evening at the Annen
berg Center of the University of Penn
sylvania. The five actors will bring a 
unique interpretation of the dramatic 
ans and a different approach to acting 
and play production. 

gamz mg: A Guide for Grassroots 
L eaders, w ill · be published by 
McGraw-Hill in January 1982. 

Kahn is also the author of over 400 
songs, which have been recorded by a 
wide variety of artists. A number of 
these songs can be heard on his own 
album New Wood (June Appal Rec
ords, 1974); Home (Flying Fish Rec
ords, 1979); and Doing My Job (Flying 
Fish, 1981 ). His songs have been used 
in the sound tracks for a number of 
films and television specials," and for 
two nationally-toured plays: 200 R PM 
and If I Live . To See Next Fall. The 
Baltimore Sun has recognized him as 
"the fmest folk singer and songwriter of 

· the 70's." 
This Friday at 9 p.m., the New 

Point will present K ahn in concert at 
Erdman. Students with b i-College ID 
will be admitted free. 

r 
Feb. 9, Twelfth Night, one of 

Shakespeare's best and funniest come
dies, is staged without costumes or 
sets. The five actors play all the parts. 
With the lean, spare presentation and 
the quick changes in role playing, the 
focus is on the acting and allows the au
dience a new perspective on the perfor
mance of Shakespeare. 

Feb. 10, the pace becomes modern 
with the world premiere of P inter This 
E vening. The ensemble performance 
by the five actors will offer selections 
from Harold Pinter's major plays and 

other writings. 
The Annenberg Center is located at 

3680 Walnut St. Special ticket rates are 
available for students. Call the box 
office, 898-6791 , for complete 
information. 

German prof documents Bryn Mawr 
by Horst Willi Schors 
Special to T he News 

Hans Bainziger, College Erin
neru,ngen. Gegen U.S.- und CH
Vorurteile. Verlag S chlaepfer & Co., 
H erisau, Schweiz, 1983. 

In spring 1975, German Prof. H ans 
Baenziger, at that time 58 years of age, 
Swiss citizen and not exactly the infor
mal type of easy-going professor you 
may find at Berkeley or other sun
spoiled places, had a remarkable en~ 
counter. 

An undergraduate, hardly known to 
him, was fooli.T1g around with friends 
on the meadow near Goodhart. Seeing 
the professor walking by, she shouted, 
"Come on Hans, wouldn't you like to 
play with us?" Baenziger was amazed 
and noted in his diary, "Spring is spr
ing, grey hair doesn't count." 

Baenziger taught for 15 years at Bryn 
Mawr College in the German depart
ment. He retired last year and went 
back to Switzerland. His collected 
observations and notions about his 
years in Bryn M awr are now published 
as a book entitled College Memories. 

In 22 chapters, written between 1967 
and 1979, Baenziger describes scenes of 
his everyday life in the College, at
tempting to provide at least a 
"mosaic" - to use his own words - of 
the section of life he had experienced. 

His topics are the traditions, waves 
of literary fashions and political 
movements that shook the ·"alma 
mater" in the late 1960s and early.1970s, 
customs, the academic spirit between 
idyll and challenge and the problems 
of translating ponderous German 
terms like Weltanschauung and Geist, 
Vernunft urul Verstand into the more 
practical English language. 
Baenziger is Swiss. This is a fact that 

determines his perspective. Univer
sities and high schools in Switzerland, 
where he taught for more than three 
decades before he came to the United 
States, are the framework for his ob
servations and evaluations. Although 
the title of one of his chapters is "In
comparable," comparisons between his 
Swiss home-country and his American 
host -country is the ptevaling method 
of his book. 

Baenziger's extensive schola_rly 
publications center around the rela
tionship between a poet and what is 
called in German H eimat, an idea full 
o( sentiment, mythology and values, 
that is difficult to translate with terms 
like home, country, or province. As a 
member of a well respected Swiss 
small-town dynasty, living and_ work
ing as a professor at an ivy-league col
lege on the M ain Line, Baenziger 
develops an interesting double 
perspective. Wonder, respect, sym
pathy, mild criticism and-from time 
to time-a touch of resignation are the 
author's attitudes towrds the new 
country. 

"Against U .S. and C.H. (Swiss) Pre
judices" is the sub-title of Mr. Baen
ziger's book. The author shows himself 
as a man of the middle-way. "Why is 
Americanism for many sensitive people 
almost as bad as Teutonism?" he asks. 
"Because it is also a sort ofUn-culture," 
the author answers his own question. 

Sensitive readers may take some of 
Baenziger's opinions as an offense, for. 
instance when he portrays the neo-neo
classical architecture of the buildings as 
"ivy-covered cloister-imitations'~ or 
when he mocks at the "mixture of 
Renaissance, neo-gothic and art deco" 
of the candelabra in Thomas Great 
Hall. 

Baenziger complains about a lack of 
politeness in everyday relationships 
and picks on the ignorance of 

Americans about European geography, 
. quoting a young American, who mixed 
up several European countries with the 
remark, "Ah, it's there where you have 
the chocolate and free sex." 

Although his philological excursions 
concerning the impossibili ty of 
translating Swiss sayings might be con
sidered as pedantic and his attitude of 
comparing his Swiss home-town with 
Bryn Mawr might be reminiscent of 
the attempt to compare apples with 
pears, his book is interesting and often 
provocative reading: 

The 22 chapters are a sensitive 
chronicle of a decade of Bryn Mawr 
history, because the essays are not writ
ten from a distance but right at the time 
when things happened at Bryn Mawr 
and in Haverford. Baenziger describes 
in his first essay Bryn M awr in 1967 as 
"conservative;" seven yers later, in 
1974, he writes, it had developed to an 
"impressive conservative liberalism." 

In 1969 he noticed some students 
showing up "barefoot" for graduation 
and registered some fear of "insubor
dination" among the establishment. 
This is history, for sure. 

Like every honest piece of essayism, 
Baenziger's College Memories tells us as 
much about the author of the essays as 
about its subject. The most striking 
thing that we learn about Baenziger, a 
full professor and well-known scholar 
in his explorations of different fields of 
American reality, remained a stranger 
and refused to assimilate himself. He 
didn't want to become a "half
American" and decided to remain a 
"full-Swiss." 

To read this · book, a unique docu
ment of Bryn Mawr history and an ex
cursion into the relationship between 
Americans and Europeans, the reader 
has to gain a skill that can be earried at 
Bryn Mawr with some effort: he has to 
learn German. 

SENIORS! STILL UNDECIDED? 
Before you enlist in the New Army or 
pursue a career in radio broadcasting, 

there's another option ... 

GRADUATE TRAINING IN SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY, 
at th~ UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

School psychology encompasses a highly diverse set of roles 
that run -the ··entire gamut uf profess ronal psyc'hology --·.from 
clinical intervrewmg.and assessment to behavror management, 
·human developm~nt, program planning_ and ·eva1uation :. 

The program involves approximately 2% years of graduate 
study {66 credits), with a strong emphasis on field experiences 
in school and clinical settings . Graduates earn an M .A. and 
Specialist Certificate in School Psychology (the standard entry 
level credentials). 

Applications be.ing accepted through June. For information, write or call: 

Coordinator, School Psychology Program 
Department of Educational Studies 
University of Delaware 
Newark, DE 19716 • 
Phone: 302-451-2321 
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Woody's newest flick 

Allen creates a winner in a sympathetic loser 
by Heather Henderson 

Woody Allen has often been a victim 
of his own pretensions. Given com
plete creative control, he tends to over
work his material, robbing his highly 
original humor of a light touch and 
rendering it forced and disappointing. 
This has not happened in his latest 
venture, Broadway Danny Rose. This 
movie- offhand, quirky and suffused 
with an air of melancholy amiability 
is Allen at his least self-conscious and 
his most impressive. 

Danny Rose (played, naturally, by 
Allen) is a seedy "personal manager" 
who represents such down-and-outers 
as a blind xylophonist, a woman who 
plays tunes on glasses of water, a stut

. tering ventriloquist and a parrot who 
sings "I Gotta Be Me." His mediocrity 
is legendary. In fact, the entire story of 
Danny Rose is related by comedian 
Sandy Baron (as himself) in the Carne
gie Deli as a capper to a long evening of 
Danny Rose anecdotes. 

What makes Danny Rose so unusual 
is his faith in his fellow man. In his 
mind, any of his strange clients is tal
ented enough to make the big time. He 
exhorts one act, a sad-looking couple 
who twist balloons into the shapes of 
giraffes and snails, to say their Three 
S's before they go on stage: "Smile, 
Strong, Star." Danny believe in his cli
ents, especially one: singer Lou 
Canova. 

Canova (Nick Apollo Forte in a 
standout performance) is an · over~ 
weight, boozy crooner whose last big 
hit, Agita, has long since been forgot
ten. With Danny's help, however, 

Canova is trying to make a comeback, 
starting with an appearance at the Wal
dorf. The story that Sandy Baron tells 
his listeners concerns the wan adven
tures Danny experiences while endea
voring to make Canova's Waldorf gig a 
success. 

Mia Farrow, in a blonde wig, her 
face hidden by dark glasses, plays Tina 
Vitale, a mobster's widow who falls in 
with Danny through numerous tricks 
of fate . This odd couple is pursu(!d 
through the swamplands of New Jer
sey by two young hoods bent on a mis
guided revenge. It is a bizarre and lei
surely chase, climaxing in a warehouse 
where the Underdog balloon from the 
Macy's parade watches as Danny and 
Tina dodge the mobsters' bullets . 

The irony that Canova's success 
means Danny's rejection makes this 
Manhattan fairy-tale bittersweet. Yet 
Allen never slips into self-pity: Danny, 
even in his failure, is somehow trium
phant. The underdog can never really 
be shot down completely. In this 
movie he even gets the - well, forget it, 
I won't spoil the ending. 

Tina's relative's house is simultane
ously chilling and hilarious in its evoca
tion of Godfather-like family affairs. 
Speaking of Al Pacino, the two hoods 
(Paul Greco and Frank Renzoli) who 
chase Danny around Jersey are menac
ing in a wonderfully casual, unstudied 
fashion. Pacino wishes he was this 
scary. 

Like any tall tale, Broadway Danny 

Rose is rambling in style and disjointed 
in narrative. It lacks a concrete time
frame - although the story is presum
ably a flashback, the flashback scenes 
appear to be set in the present. Gordon 
Willis, Allen's pet cinematographer, 
has eschewed his customary glittering 
sharpness and shot Danny R ose in a 
faded, gritty black-and-white that con
tributes to the general feeling of being 

lost in time. The film's aura of~
ness is intentional: Danny's Sl(ly 

might have happened at any ~ 
0 Broadway's history (or migln ~ ' 

have happened at all). 1 
Allen's movie is a small1CaJt, ~ ,: 

ingly unpretenti?us t~e told ~ 
1 
1 

comic. Whether It signifies a Ill! ~· 
rectiori for Allen, or merely an~ ; 
digression, remains to be seta · · 

Broadway Danny Rose is a tribute to 
the second-raters in the show business 
and to the courage (or desperation) that 
keeps them going. It is an affectionate 
vehicle for Mia Farrow, allowing her 
to play something other than a large
eyed waif But it is also a devastating 
parodistical swipe at the films of 
Allen's Italian-American contemporar
ies, Francis Coppola and Martin &or
sese. There are echoes of Raging Bull 
in Nick Apollo Forte's portrayal ofLou 
Canova, while a lengthy sequence at Woody Allen comforts an irate Mia Farrow in his new movie, Broadway Danny Rose. 

Start the semester off right. .. 

Subscribe to . 

~bt Nt\tf Uork ~imt1l 
Get the Times for half-Price. 

just fill out this form and send it through 

Campus mail to Kathy Roth- Denbigh 

p---------~-----------------------------------------~ 

I 

' I 
NAME 

Please enter my subscription to The New York Times as checked. 
Student papers wi[ l be delivered to Pembroke Arch . Subscription 
rates are half the newsstand price- that's only 25c a copy. 

Weekdays & Sundays 
Weekdays (Mon-Sat) 
Sundays only 

SPRING TERM 
$35.00 

19.00 
16.50 

______________________________________ PHONE ________ ~-----

ADDRESS · DORM CLASS YEAR _____ _ 

\F REQUIRED FOR CLASSROOM USE: PROFESSOR: ------------------·CLASS -L--------i..----------------..----------------·--------··4 
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Sports Schedule IBB races are in stretch ·showdown 
FRIDAY, FEB. 3 

&'!C Basketball vs. HC 
SAT_URDAY, FEB. 4 

FMC Badminton at PAIAW Championships at BMC 
MIG Gymnastics vs. Albany/Brockport at Albany 
&\IC Swim at Seven Sisters !ournarnent at Vassar 
HC Men's Basketball at Swarthmore 
HCFencing vs. Johns Hopkins/Stevens 
HC Track at Widener 
HCWresding at Widener/Baptist Bible 

SUNDAY, FEB. 5 
HC Track at Princeton Relays 

MONDAY, FEB. 6 
JIMC Sim vs .. Widener 

TUESDAY, FEB. 7 
BMC Badminton at U rsinus 
BMC Gymnastics at Trenton State 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8 
BMC.Swim vs. Swarthmore 
HCMen's Basketball at Washington (MD) · 
HCWcxnen's Basketball vs. Penn St.-Ogontz 
HC Wrestling vs. LaSalle/U rsinus 

THURSDAY, FEB. 9 
BMC Badminton vs. Swarthmore 
BMC Basketball at Gwynedd Mercy 

FRIDAY, FEB. 10 

7 p.m. 

8p.m. 
12 p .m. 

8:15p.m. 
l p.r.n. 
2 p.m. 
l p.m. 

12 p.m. 

5 p.m. 

7p.m. 
6p.m. 

5 p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7 p.m. 
3:30p.m. 

4p.m. 
7p.m. 

BMC Gymnastics vs. Glassboro!Lockhaven/Swarthrnore4 p.m. 
HCW<men's Basketball vs. Galludet 4:30p.m. 

by Frank Heath 

Past the half-way point now, Haver
ford's intramural basketball program is 
enjoying a banner season. In fact, the 
enthusiasm of rookie commissioner 
Marcus Flathman, who spends so 
much time in the Old Gym that Ath
letic Director Greg Kannerstein has 
contemplated giving him a mailbox 
there, is merely indicative of the excite
ment running throughout the leagues 
and their fans. 

The program is again divided int, 
two divisions, A-league and B-league, 
with the main difference being that 
A-leaguers think they are better. 

A-league analysis 

In the A-league, word is that this is 
the "year of the guard" and if"guard" is 
the word, then the undefeated (10-0) 
Tar Heels Strike Back are where to 
look flrst. Lanky player-coach Charles 
Locke has assembled an imposing col
lection of jumpshots and egos around a 
nucleus of players from his -1980-81 
Tar Heels squad. 

Sparked by heady point-guard 
Michael ''I'in a Guard" Mogil's passing 
and defense, the Tar Heels look to a 
gang of four "money men"- Jeff Gill, 
Frank Heath, Ward "the Ford" Fon
rose and the ~elous John Berg 
(24. 7 points per game) - all of whom 
are lethal within 25 feet of the goal. 

The Tar Heels lack height, but, to 

'foley still looks for four-minute mark 
by Drew Lindsay 

Kmn Foley, arguably one ofHaver
Ws greatest all-time athletes, is on 
2ltinkofamilestone that may either 
irdrcrowning glory of his illustrious 
i!!t!, oc Simply another benchmark 
c bis de\otlopment into one of the top 
clrs in the country. 

Foley, who graduated last year, is 
nmning in the Mason-Dixon meet in 
Larisville, Kentucky, tonight with the 

· ~ of breaking the four-minute 
oi 

r,~weeksago, at The Athletic Con
gi!I;\ Illeel in Boston, Foley carne close 
to the mark, running a 4:01.4 mile. 
~te a poor showing in another 
~ last weekend, he is confident that 
~~ill break the four-minute barrier, if 
!!;( in Louisville, then in some other 
lll!ft 

T001 Donnelly, Haverford's track 
coach, is equally conmced that Foley 
;ill soon break the mark. Both Foley 
ax! Donnelly attribute his poor show
ing last weekend to edginess and ex
citement over coming so close to four 
minutes. 

-

This anxiety is one thing the two 
agree Foley will have to overcome to 
run a good race tonight. Foley com
mented, "I feel like I put too much 
pressure on myself if I think, 'Is this 
the one? Is this the one?' " 

Breaking the four-minute mark 
would certainly be a memorable event 
for Foley, but the feat could not possi
bly overshadow the astounding list of 
accomplishments he amassed while 
running at Haverford. He is the holder 
of two National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Division Ill records, those 
marks in the 1500-meter and one-mile 
events. He also holds lO Middle Atlan
tic Conference and Haverford records, 
including six indoor and four outdoor 
ones. 
. In addition, during his four years at 
Haverford, Foley won the Division Ill 
national championship in the 
1500-meter event three consecutive 
times. The only time he failed to cap
ture this title, his freshman year, he ftn
ished second. 

Whether Foley will continue to add 
to his accolades after his outdoor sea
son this spring is still a question. Don-

nelly called Foley rhe "best small
college miler" and believes "he can bC
come one of the best (overall) in the 
country in a couple of years." 

The key ingredient to Foley's suc
cess and potential for the future is his 
determination and competitive spirit. 
As evidence, he points to the 1983 na
tional championships. Foley, after 
spraining his ankle and hobbling on 
crutches the entire week before the 
race, passed nine runners on the last 
lap to win by .03 seconds. 

Foley's plans for the future, how
ever, may not include continuing his 
competitive running career. At the mo
ment, he plans to enter graduate school 
in the fall to pursue a masters degree in 
philosophy. Such a move would not 
leave time for him to compete. But 
Foley will not commit himself to these 
plans irrevocably. "'f I do as well as I 
think I can do (this spring)," Foley ad
mits, "it would be very difficult to walk 
away from it." 

Foley's many fans in the hi-College 
community are hoping that tonight's 
race will make his decision even more 
difficult. 

The News is looking for Writers to cover the Bryn Mawr swim 
and badminton teams. Please contact Jeffrey Weiner at 
896-6359 or fhrough campus mail at Haverford. 

'-
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date, twin 6'1" semi-towers John Can
non and Jona Hansen have held their 
own in the middle. 

The 8-2 Trojans, perhaps in astra
tegical move to capitalize on the Tar 
Heels' dearth of a Big Man, have ac
quired the returning 6'3" Duff Picker
ing, last year's league Most Valuable 
Player. Pickering will join several 
quick, sharpshooting baseball players, 
led by flve-year all-star Nate Kunkel
perhaps the league's top player - and 
the usual swarm of "Killer B's." The 
Trojans rely on defense and balance 
and they could cause the Tar Heels 
flts in their big match-up on Sunday. 

Basketcases m; also 8-2, have lost 
sizzling point-guard Jeff Watkins and 
big man Mike Van Hoy, but strong all
around performers Jamie Kimmel, 
Dan Dorsky and Ken Stem should 
keep them on the winning track. 

Elsewhere, last year's jdnior varsiry 
hero Kevin Rask, yet another fashion
able guard, has been working miracles 
to keep Jungle Jive over .500, while 
martyr John Hanrahan, a flue forward, 
has found the going tough as his rugby 
team, The Plac~, has struggled to a 
3-7 record despite the presence of 
seven-foot center Justin Barry. 

B-league analysis 

Experts predict a showdown of ma
jor proportions in B-league, where five 
teams are logjammed at the top with 

three or fewer losses. Property ofjoe, 
9-1, lost four starters over break, but 
the addition of guard Craig Schwartz 
should keep them in contention. 

If Property falters, Yo Mama and 
The Maniacs, both 10-2, appear to be 
the main contenders. The Maniacs 
are led by penetrating guard Chris 
Coss, big man Nick Atkinson, and 
Marcus Flathman on the wing. 

Yo Mama draws funk from Tony 
Szmendera's jump-shooting and floor
play, but the key to this squad's success 
is the inside combo of Mike Dunn and 
Steve Piotrow, whose lithe movements 
and teamwork call to mind visions of 
the Haverford varsity's jammin' duo of 
Big Men, Phelan and Conroy. 

The Plague, featuring Wild Bill 
Colman and the loquacious Ed Cone, 
are 9-3 and will conunue to win until 
someone takes away their kegerator. 
Also at 9-3 is 30 Express, a squad led 
by freshman guards Kian White and 
Hector Lugo apd owned and operated 
by sports mogul Jeffrey Weiner. 

Farther down the line are the disap
pointments, such as the Real 46ers, 
who are floundering in the wake of 
Fred Racke's conspicuous absence and 
the 2-8 Penguins, who seem to have 
lost their wings. 

WIJ~(~ you are right now, there's a 
mountain where th~,tm¢5' are short, the slopes are long 
and the skiing is i~'Scribable 

It's Elk MoQ~tain. And you have to ski it to believe it. 
Elk Mountath.Js the biggest ski mountain in Eastern 

Pennsylvania - with 'a-,y0(tical drop of 1 ,000 feet of snow
packed trails- 17 all tog¢'tber - some as long as two 
miles-and six of them ligpt~d - With a new "expert" trail 
3,000 feet long. 

What all this mgah?:1~ what every skier wants: 
More time skiing an¢if~s''time waiting in line. 
· And, confiq¢htially, it means more time to relax in 
our friendly new f~aurant, cocktail lounge and bar 
where you;ll meett$.Ptve very interesting people. 

You 'know it,.s~goigg to be worth the trip. So come 
up to Elk Mountain. '· ··· · 

TheBigand 

ELK 
MOUNTAIN 

R.D. No.1, Box 258, Union Dale, PA 18470 
(717) 6 79-2611 

WE'RE 'OPEN! 
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Bryn Mawr sees more losses as record slips further 
Cabrini had the 22 -2 lead- the Ma~.rrters held an ar~a tired play~s might not work that bar . • 
their ground, bemg outscored only b-14. With 4: 18left ill the flfSt half, Bryn~~:! by Jon Kane 

In a busy week, the Bryn Mawr basketball team 
played three games, all losses, to set ·their record at 
0-1 1 entering tonight's contest against Haverford. 

At the halfWay point in this season, Coach 
Leigh Donato is extremely frustrated. Fully ex
pecting to be near the .500 mark at this point, she 
is quite disappointed in herteam's play. However, 
as any good coach knows, she has to keep pushing 
her players, even if they never produce a victory. 

There is a bright side to this reputation, 
though, which is to exploit the opposition's laxity. 
Donato knows her squad can seize the right op
portunity and "move in for the kill." 

This situation did not arise against Cabrini, the 
Mawrters' first foe of the week. In the season 
opener at the Bern Schwartz Gymnasium, the 
team came out surprisingly flat and uninspired, 
falling behind 22-2 after tying the contest at two 
in. the early going. Bryn Mawr showed no inside 
gaine, forced their passes and took poor shots, 

The Mawrters stormed out ofthe locker room, dow? only by the score of27-23, but~ ~ 
hitting three unanswered shots to cut the lead to _ fell mto what seems to be a routine !ap,c ~ 
39-20. Cabrini, though, proved too powerful, ex- caused them to fall behind 39-27 at~ the 
ploding offensively until it had extended the lead The second half was disastrous forB · 
to 31 points. . Th~ team co_uld muster only 14 poin:Aia,;_ 

Jefmy Ho showed she planned to make _an 1m- lowmg 3~. Madarassy fmished with 15:~ 
portant contribu_tion to the club (afte~ missmg the e1ght while Monika Thiel had her second ~ 
flrst semester wlth an 11lness) by pumpmg ill lO game of strong rebounding. . !lrtt; 
points on hot outside shooting. She also had four Tuesday night brought in rival S~ 

Donato realizes her club is gaining a reputation 
as an "easy win." After all, a team that has so often 
lost by 30 or more points a game can easily be la
belled a. pushover. 

The team did not let the Lady Cavaliers con
tinue their torrid pace, however, and in the final 
lO minutes of the half- starting at the point when 

steals to lead the team. Oma Edgar added lO and their star guard Michelle Fowler ' 
'Points off the bench_while Andrea ~adarassy and Schwartz Gym. Swarthmore's disciplined 
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~ 

Ann Robbins contnbuted e1ght pomts apiece. allowed 1t to break Bryn Mawr's PfeSS'Illl~ 
Montgomery County Community College with a hard-earned 57-38 win. . ~ 

(MCCC) was next}n line for BI?'n ~awr. Donat~ This was Bryn Mawr's bestoutingcftbe 
expected a close game, cons1dermg MCCC s though, from start to finish. With FittJ, '-. 
record was not much better than her own team's. crutches but senior center Jean Luscher • 
What she did not expect was that Montgomery - inflrmary, the Mawrters carne out with tlll~ 
County would blister the net at a 60 percent field able confidence that had been lacking ~~ 
goal rate, running away with a 7 1-41 v.>i.n. Both teams' defenses were strong and~ 

• Bryn Mawr continued its poor field goal per- featured hard-earned scoring. [lit 

centage, coming in around 30 percent for the sec- · Swarthmore did not have a beigll-._ 
ond straight game. The Mawrters started the ov~r Bryn Mawr, howevei; the MnJQ · 
game Wlth _a rush, though, w1th ~adarassy and tryi_Dg to push the~ inside. Infin,IIIIQ: ' 
Edgar scormg key_ baskets. _ game was played With Thiel and l.u!daii• 

MCCC only sruted five players, mearung they game together to exploit this advanap. • 
tu;d no subs~itutes to rest the s~arters. _ Donato ~o~ever, that would not help IlcynM. 
tned to explmt this advantage by mstltutmg a full this mght, as Fowler hit from the '-lit l ' 

reglilar basis. She finished with 23 plims: 

Frustrated club 

gaining 

• reputation 

''as ·easy win.'' 

Pam Innes led all Mawrter scoreiS With ll 
Although Bryn Mawr neverseemcd~Ui' 

c?ntest, they never were close enougll!D~~ttt 
nous threat. 
I~ retrospect, Bryn Mawr ~~~i 

glanng pr~bl~ co=on in all tint Ill 
M_amly, this 1s a very non-physicah:a,lll! 
drlVlng to the hoop; instead, it livts~rdia~ 
outside jumpshot. When Mawrtersat1aif~ 
the ball inside, though, they seem to lirtdt!l 
and make bad passes. 

By driving andbeingaggressiveoo~\ 
they could get to the foul line um dii.' 
t~e entire game. For example, tb!ygll•~~ 
line only once against Cabrini whilellllliltit 
the char1ty stripe only four times~ 
gomery County. ··c.-

On the bright side, the team is~1 
hustle in practice. Also with Ho 
shooting stron& the team is ~ 

If the team could only put all ofit~.) 

Although the Bryn MaWr basketball team suffered through anotner 
Mawrters are still hopiE-g to make their hustling play pay -off tonight against Haverford. 

court press, but the Montgomery Countj players 
did not seem to fall victim to fatigue (although 
Bryn Mawr did do an excellent job rebounding, 

on the floor at once, it might 
hustle paying off in a game. When 
opponents will indeed be in for a Photo by Polly Stephens 

Best of times, worst of times for HC languishing in inconsi 
by Jeffrey Weiner 

It was the best of times, it was the 
worst of times; it was night and day, 
black and white, rising to great heights 
and plummeting to great depths. In 
short, it was another week in which the 
frustrated Haverford men's basketball 
team languished in its ovm inconsist
ency and moved its record to 3-15. 

The best of times were Saturday 
night, when the Fords awoke from a 
season-long slumber to play inspired 
basketball and tough defense to take a 
nationally-ranked Washington (MD) 
squad down to the wire before falling 
by a 77-70 final margin. The worst of 
times were when Haverford came back 
flat on Wednesday night to fall 78-50 to 
an unexceptional Franklin and Mar-
shall (F&M) team. · 

"It was like night and day, two dif
ferent Haverford teams or something 
out there," said Ford coach Ollie 
Johnson. "The games were opposites. 
Against Washington we had our con
centration and intensity. Against F&M 
our guys just weren't ready to play." 

Andre McCarter, assistant Ford 
coach, called the difference between 
the contests "like black and white." As 
he put it, "You get an exceptional team 
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effort one game and then the next you 
completely fail to execute fundamen
tals. It's hard to say what kind of pro
gress we're making." 

Although Haverford did not emerge 
on top in the Washington contest 
played in front of one of the most ex
cited and exciting basketball crowds to 
turn out at Haverford in quite a while, 
the game was certainly ·among the 
Fords' best of the season. There were 
things that they were unable to do, 
but the Fords gave their all in playing 
together as a 1ffiit -especially on the 
defensive end of the court-and had 
many watchers convinced that the 
squad had reached a decisive turning 
point in a troubled season. • 

Several players deserve accolades for 
_their efforts in this contest. First and 
foremost, however, was senior point 
guard Calvin · Gooding, who almost 
singlehandedly led the Fords in 
fighting back to keep the game close at 
several critical points. 

Gooding had what was easily his 
best statistical output of the season, 
flashing through the lane to gain 25 
points on 6.-10 snooting from the field 
and 13-15 from the foul line to lead all 
scorers. Gooding also dished out seven 
assists to rciund out his sparkling per
formance. 

Other good efforts were Bob Levy's 
steadying influence and usual quiet, 
solid play good for 10 points and the 
work of George Dick and Rob 
Flat!II1ftehaft, who each finished with 
eight. 

Perhaps the most satisfYing play was 
that of junior forward Ben Miller, who 
finally began to assert himself on the 
floor this week. Miller gained high 
marks for "just clearing everybody out 
from under the boards." This allowed 
him to pull down an impressive 14 re
bounds and the Fords found 
themselves able to compete within the 
key area. 

In fu.ct, the team's defensive and tran
sition games were really what kept 
them close against Washington just 
when it looked like the visitors would 
pull away. As one player put it iri ex
pressing the defense's success in cut
ting off Washington's inside game, 
"We were out there really making an 
effort to put a hand in their faces and 

their shots often enough. 
Still, Haverford gave a very 

creditable account of itself on this 
night. Their 48 percent f1eld goal 
shooting percentage was one of the 
Fords' best of late, while they made a 
respectable 6 7 percent of their charity 
throws from the foul line. 

But against F&.\1. it was quite a dif- -
ferent story. Although the visitors had 
one talent in Elvin Deutsch (21 points), 
HaverfOrd made all of their players 
look even better by their lackluster 
work. The Fords somehow did 
manage to keep the game fairly close, 
despite some sloppy, turnover-spotted 
play early on, so that at halftime F&M 
led by only 35-27. 

Haverford then rallied behind some 
good play by forwards Gerard Phelan, 
,,·ho impressed with several strong in
side moves to the hoop, and Flaumen
haft; who seems to thrive on picking up 
the ends of broken plays in the offen
sive end. 

pressure them." In the opening minutes of the second 
Unfortunately, the visitors were able half, it actually looked like the Fords 

to use their slight size advantage to could turn play around and break out 
good effect, as the Fords just weren't on top. But then the rash of missed lay-
quite big enough to force Washington ups and free throws and an annoyingly 
players like the Keller brothers (who persistent tendency to forget about 
combined for 33 points) into altering boxing men out and taking the baseline 
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IIIIIJIMawrgymnastics team, led by Coach Lisa Novick (above), has 
1111illlag In some shining performances since returning from Winter 
I&Oajaa. 28, the Mawrters finished ahead of Army, though behind a 
.;NavJtun. On Tuesday Bryn Mawr's score of 128.6 was good for a 
~plafialshoverWDson College and Hunter. The squad also impress~ 
ldi utrcmg 137.4 mark toppling Division I contender Princeton on 
Jialay. Photo by Polly Stephens 

(Continued j iwn page 20) 

Steward, meanwhile, looked sharp 
with a time of 1:11.1 in the 100-yard 
backstroke, a 2:30.0 in the 200-yard 
backstroke and a mark of 1:09.4 in the 
100-yard butterfly, all of which were 
good for first-place finishes. 

Another noteworthy effort belonged 
to Janna Briscoe. Plagued with 
shoulder problems last year, Briscoe 
has resumed a fairly full training 
schedule and has "been looking good in 
the water" according to observers. 

Wallington explained that although 
in the past she had been forced to make 
her swimmers "pull greater distance" 
than she and they might have prefer
red, she has been trying to make ad
justments to let them swim to their 
strengths. The coach's and swimmers' 
respective efforts have been paying off. 

Despite the absence of star per
former Helen Collins for all but the 
first event due to illness, Bryn Mawr 
gave a good account of itself in a meet 
characterized as "unusually good com
petition" and reflected by the fmal 
74-65 tally. 

Facing a tough Division I LaSalle 
squad on Saturday, the Mawrters 
seemed strong despite not .having taken 
a day off from practice in between their 
two meets. "We held our own," said 

Wallington, and although Bryn Mawr 
found itself on the v.Tong side of a 74-55 
ledger, the coach was still pleased with 
what she saw. 

LaSalle brought a small squad with 
them. This was a point in Bryn 
Mawr's favor, for while LaSalle had 
enough swimmers to cover all the 
events, Bryn Mawr gained many 
points through their own superior 
depth. 

For example, performing un
contested, Janice Kamrin had a ·chance 
to exhlbit several nice dives in actual 
meet conditions but without some of 
the pressure. 

Collins, meanwhile, showed she had 
largely recovered from her illness and 
came back to improve her qualifYing 
time for Nationals in the 500-yard free
style to a 5:15.3 mark. Wallington also 
singled out the work' of Nicole 
Hirschfield, who is returning after be
ing away first semester, in the 
1000-yard freestyle event. 

Monday proved to be that long
awaited meet. Facing a depleted Glass
boro squad, the Mawrters charged out 
from the starting blocks early on to 
sweep to a powerful 80-49 victory . 

Although the Mawrters were still 
feeling the effects of fatigue (Walling
ton had her team practice on Sunday to 
keep limber between meets), the coach 

was encouraged that the signs pointed 
to "people starting to come around." 

Collins again led the way by 
reaching an 18:02.3 mark in the 
1650-yard freestyle event. This enabled 
the Mawrter standout to qualifY for her 
sixth event in post -season national 

- championship competition. Collins 
will also compete in the 500-yard free
style, 200-yard backstroke, 200-yard 
butterfly, 200-yard individual medley 
and 400-yard individual medley. 

The fairly comfortable margin 
allowed Wallington the I~ of ex· 
perimenting (that the two squads 
agreed to decrease the distances in 
most of the races to 50 and 100 yards 
also helped). . 

Freshman Janet Lewis, who had 
been seen· as predominantly a free
styler with some breaststroke, was one 
swimmer who took advantage of the 
opportunity to hop in and win the . 
100-yard backstroke. 

Coming up is another big week for 
Bryn Mawr,· as the regular dual-meet 
season draws to a close. T he Mawrters 
will head to the Seven Sisters Tourna
ment at Vassar tomorrow and then 
rerum on Monday to face Widener at 
home. T he team will swim its last dual 
meet at Swarthmore on Wednesday 
and then take a week off before the tri
state championships. In retrospect, Bryn Mawr shNala~« 
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by Ken Stern 

. Bliirlllll, like ~t sports, is a game of ups and downs. 
ili! tnism was Strikingly shown last week by the Haver
i1l llllllell's basketball team. 
!Zit m!ay, the Fords played a good, gutsy game to edge 

i.Jmmr 63-62. However, the very next day, Haverford 
!!llBiily duasbed at the hands of Moravian in an 86::)6 *· Th:o, on Wednesday, the Fords bounced back to 
iia llm:um. 
l'l)iog befOre an inspired crowd of eight fans at Rose
;m~ tlx: Fords quickly fell behind. While the Red 
rZ'i! coold hardly locate the basket, Rosemont was hitting 
l111lli tbeir first 11 shots ro forge a 14-2 bulge with barely 
~minutes gone in the half. 
Whir~ Fords were struggling from the floor, they were 

[,'IXing lrilliantJy from the foul line .. In one stretch, Haver-
• :ld, 'ilich had been shooting less than 50 percent from the 

&.!l~ anned nine straight from the charity stripe. 
Tit success from the line permitted the Fords to climb 

b.i imo the game. When Stephanie James dropped in two 
t!! lhrows to culminate the streak, Haverford trailed only 
cy lbree. 

Serooos later,Jenny Kehne knocked home a long set-shot 
~ the Rosemont lead to 28-27. But in the closing 

C::.."fS of the half, the home team staged its own rally to 
:Ira 33-271ead into the dressing room at 'halfrime. 
R~t continued the first-half rally mto the early 

!:lu:esofthe second half. With 15 minutes left to play in 
tt~-ont had stretched its lead to 43-33. 
.~Ibis point, the game underwent a sudden reversal. Us
~an effective press, Haverford began to take control of the 
~<OQ Rippjngoffsix points in 42 seconds, the Fords quic~
.icutmtothe Rosemom lead. With 10 minutes left to play m 
rt game, the home team was barely hanging onto a meager 
l&4i lead. . 

~~ then it ~ showtime. In the next four minutes, the 
~r- ds fast break keyed by James ripped the game open. 

• •i:b R 
" • 05emont unable to cope with the aggressive Haver-

ll'd Press, the contest escalated into a running game. 
. And clearly the Fords could outrun Rosemont. In the 
~'lllinutespan, Haverford outsc~red Rosemont 12-2, ~ith 
llllfs. ass!Sllng on four of the baskets. In less than e1ght 
~~~es, the Red Wave had converted a 10 point deficit into 
i l i·SO edge. 

Although the beleagured Rosemont offense managed to 
: OUp, there was too little time left . As the seconds ticked 
~-· the Fords dung to their dwindling lead. In the end, they 
"llg on for a 63-62 victory. For the game Kehne tallied 18 
illllts Ill I..~ ' 
''· . """-~ Haverford, while Barb Wallace added 16 for 
"1:\lctors. 

A . 
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had foiled Rosemont the night before came a lethargic 
uninspired team that scarcely belonged on the same court a~ 
10-5 Moravian. 

From the beginning, the game proved to be a tragedy for 
the Fords. The swarming Greyhound defense turned the 
early action into a veritable comedy of turnovers. 

With Haverford unable to launch more than a handful of 
shots at the basket, points quickly became a scarce commodi
ty for the Red Wave. After 10 full minutes of play, Haverford 
had scored only four points. In one nine-minute span, the 
Fords tallied exactly two points. 

At halftime, Moravian led 41-14. Explained head coach 
Linda McConnell, "We'd never played back-to-back games 
before . .. . Our game gave in because of frustration and 
fatigue." 

- This frustration was to continue unabated in the second 
half. Despite a wholesale use of substitutes by the Moravian 
bench, the enormous lead continued to grow throughout the 
last 20 minutes. 

· The only upbeat note of the second half came from for
ward Elida Wylie. After Moravian reeled off the flrst 10 
points of the half, Wylie briefly sparked the crowd by twice 
scoring off offensive rebounds. But, as usual, Moravian 
quickly regained its dominance of the action. 

With the clock winding down and the deficit rapidly ap· 
proaching 50, McConnell reached deep into her bench for 
little-used substitutes Lynn Appelbaum, Ellen Martenis and 
Margarita Padin. 

But even they could not stop the inexorable Moravian 
tid,e . In the end, Moravian posted an 86-36 triumph. James 
led Haverford with 10 points; Kehne tossed in eight. 

The Fords came back strong at Harcum. In fact, in raising 
its record to 3-4, the Haverford team dominated every aspect 
of the game. The opening minutes set the tone for the entire 
match. Employing a devastating press that effectively throt
tled the Harcum offense, the Red Wave cruised to a 24-6 
lead after 10 minutes. James tallied 10 points during this 

stretch. 
It was all downhill after that for Harcum. The Ford bulge 

grew to 41-16 at the half. Even the wholesale bench·dearing 
utilized by !v1cConnell could not slow down the Red Wave. 
As the Fords continued to burn the basket, the lead passed 

40 and then 50. 
Finally, after a picture-perfect performance, the 

scoreboard showed a fmal of84-35 for Haverford. 
James led the victors with 20 points, while both Kehne 

and Wylie broke into double figures. But it was truly a team 
effort. Every player scored with Applebaum, Martenis and 
Padia each tallying their first points of the season. 

The Fords face Bryn Mawr tonight at 7 p.m. in Bryn 
Mawr's Bern Schwartz Gymnasium. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Sophomore forward Elida Wylie, who rejoined .the Ford women's basket
ball team for the second half of their season, provided some exciting 
moments on the court this week. The team certainly found a spark and 
won two of their three games. File photo 
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HC pins first win 
by Caroline Nason 

The Haverford wTestling team 
secured its Erst Middle Atlantic Con
fe rence win in three years as freshman 
Paul Cummings led it to victory, de
feating Albright 32-12. 

"It was a great win. I though we had 
a chance against them. I thought it 
would be close but I never thought 
we'd destroy them," said Coach Peter 
Kravitz. 

Cummings, who has been "beaten 
up" every time he stepped on the mat, 
according to Kravitz, pinned his 
Albright opponent. "It was a great vic
tory for Paul who began this wrestling 
season looking like a lost freshman. 
Now he has the look of a hungry tiger. 
We're thinking of putting him on a 
leash when -he leaves the wrestling 
room," said Kravitz. 

Haverford's 134 lb. division wrestler 
Elvin Padua beat his man 12-8. "It was 
a great effort by Elvin. The kiQ. he beat 
won by superior decision against 
Swarthmore," said Kravitz. 

Other victors included junior Hugh 
Bonner, winning by fall, Captain Abe 
Dane, also claiming his victory by a 
fall, in the 158 lb . class and in 150 lb. 
Stephen O'Shea won a 15-3 decision. 
"The team was very happy. On the bus 
ride home the guys were elated." 
O'Shea said, "This is only the beginn
ing. All teams who dare face us will 

suffer the same horrible fate." 
The meet against Messiah, however, 

proved O'Shea wrong as the Fords fell 
by a score of 30-20. "If one more guy 
won we would have won," said 
Kravitz. "We are one man away from 
.500 winning percentage season. We 
spent some time trying to get some of 
the wrestlers who could help us out in 
the beginning of the semester but we 
gave up on that," said Kravitz. 

Bonner, O'Shea, Dane and Captain 
Eric Salverda, the big four, claimed 
Haverford's victories. "Abe looked 
unbelievable. There was a big crowd at 
Messiah and they were silent during 
his whole match. You'd have thought 
they were watching a funei-al," said 
Kravitz. "Hugh won against a tough 
kid. Eric got a big win at heavyweight. 
We moved him up and he came 
through. I would say that Eric has im
proved more than anyone on the team 
this year. I had to break him down and 

- teach him a completely new style. Do
ing such a thing is not easy but he 
responded well," said Kravitz. "Hugh 
won against a tough kid," he added. 

Senior Dan Kramer and sophomore 
Kevin O'Neal are both adding a lot to 
the team, Kravitz said. This is their 
flrst year wrestling and he expects 
them each to win a match before the 
season ends. 

Captain Abe Dane (top) led the Haverford wrestlers to their first win of the season last week agaiastAiii 
Dane has become an intimidating force on the mats for the Fords. P ·1 
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Fords climb toward Ph illy summit in fencing Tempki The t1 
by Drew Lindsay 

Before Wednesday's match against 
Temple, Haverford fencing coach Jim 
Murray reflected on the change in the 
area's fencing scene he has witnessed in 
the last few years. When he arrived, 
UPenn was regarded as the top fencing 
school around Philadelphia, followed 
closely by Temple, with Haverford 
ranging somewhere back in the pack. 

This year, however, Murray believes 
things have changed. {}Penn still rates 
number one, but the number two spot 
has become the sight of a dog!lght be
tween Temple and Haverford. 

Speaking before match, Murray 
predicted, "Temple will be fierce. 
They sense that we are knocking on the 

door and they can't keep saying we're 
not that strong. Whoever wants it the 
most will win it. It's a question of con
fidence." 

Murray may not be a prophet, but 
he seems to know his team well. In a 
match that tested their desire, con
fidence and depth, the Fords pulled a 
miraculous come-from-behind feat to 
squeak by Temple 14-13. The Fords' 
challenge to Temple can no longer be 
ignored, as their record shows eight 
wins and one loss after Wednesday's 
thriller · and Saturday's 17-10 victory 

. over Drew. 
The match with Drew was a typical 

Ford display. Their big guns, captain 
John Bracker, Geoff Tombaugh and 

-Andy Wixom each won all three of 

their bouts. Recently, Tombaugh and 
Wixom have held the hot hands for 
Haverford, having gone undefeated in 
the last two matches. Bracker has 
demonstn!ted his All-American form 
all season, not having lost a bout since 
the season's opening weekend. 

Wednesday, however, while Tom
baugh continued his unbeaten streak 
with three more victories, Bracker and 
Wixom had sub-par performances. 
Wixom and the rest of the ' sabre team 
had an unusually poor showing, with 
Jason Patlis earning sabre's only vic
tory. And with the score at 12-10 in 
favor of Temple, Bracker saw his in
credible win streak broken as he fell in 
the foil part of the third round to boost 
Temple's lead to three bouts with only 
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Coach Lee Wallington has reason to be propud of her Bryn Mawr swim team this week. The Mawrters showed 
opponents that there will be something to fear in the pool at the Bern Schwartz Gymnasium this season. 
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four bouts remaining. 
But these disappointments served to 

set the stage for the final four Haver
ford fencers . Foilman Henry Richotte 
fenced after Bracker and promptly fell 
behind four touches to none. Murray 
recalled, "At this point, I said to myself, 
'Well, we gave it a good fight.' " 

But after a timeout, Richotte, with 
the match riding on every point, roared 
back to take the bout 5-4 and turn the 
momentum Haverford's way. 

Next Dave Baxter, hobbled by an in
jured foot, entered the match for the 
first time and scored a 5-2 victory. Still 
needing two bouts to win, Mike 
Robiollio then found himself down 4-3 
before fighting back to win 5-4. 

Afterwards, Mumy 
pride and said, "I'm 10 

just on cloud nine." 
match thoughts, he 
shows they have a ~ lij 
come from behind like 

Swimmers finish in 
by Jeffrey Weiner 

That the Bryn Mawr swim team 
dove so determinedly into its action
packed stretches of three meets in five 
days this past week was a credit to the 
character of the team's members. The 
team's emergence on Monday with its 
Erst victory of the season is a measure 
of how that determination has paid off. 

Brvn lviawr faced Trenton State last 
Thursda\·, LaSalle on Saturday and 
Glassboro on Monday. Coach Lee 
W'allington notes the high caliber of 
competition displayed by her squad in 
these meets and is pleased with the pro
gress her swimmers have made. i'vlost 
satisf}ring is the depth of quality perfor
mance she has been getting throughout 
her lineup. 

The meet with Trenton State came 
down to the last event, the 400-vard 
freesty le relay. But although . the 
Mawrrers had looked in good form 
throughout the match, fatigue finally 
caught up with the squad, competing 
in its first meet since the \X"inter Break. 

Although Bryn Mawr had returned 

finishes. 
Archer, predomin:ldlj I 

breaststroke performer i"* 
took one of her favlxit 
200-yard breaststrOke, til'l 
1:17.0. Her 6:02.4 marki 
freestyle event and 2:t' · 
200-yard individual mcljjl-1 
her top spots. "It was~~ 
meet of the season a00 il\fl 
her hard work has bnqillr 
said Wallington. -
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Dave Berque ar 
became the first team 
the presidency of H~ 
body in last night'! 
receiving 352 \'Otes fi 
the ballots cast. 

Berque and Min 
defeated junior AI 
received 308 votes, o 
the votes cast. Dan 
candidate, was elim 
set of balloting ear~ 

The balloting w: 

Stud.f 
by Carol 

Several Bryn M: 
complaints with D. 
concerning an accid 
Mawr student Lizl 
the ~now waiting fo 
at least 35 mnutes /1 
injuring her back S: 

The accident oca 
field next to the n 
imately 12:05 a.m. 
Melissa Chase, bo1 
and witnesses on t 

Tracy Collins, : 
the scene, immedi 
and called Secunt 
Mohammed El-N 
Warden. El-Najda· 
accident to Securi 
flr!nary. ' 

Approximately 
between the tim 
reponed to st!C' 
seCUrity notified t 
bulance while th 
Was folloWing of 
Cedure, accordin! 
ty dispatch recor 


